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REPORT OF THE GRAND MASTER

To the II. W. Grand Lodgc of F. & A. NI. of thc philippincs
\lr dc'ar Brethren:

\\/hen you sa\,v lit, at our. Fortv-sixth Ar.rntral communication to elevate

T.',,,,, thc exaltcd positiun of Grarid i\lastcr., I rcccl-rtccl rhc position as a
challexge 

_ 
and as an opportunitr,. ,\s I statcd i, rny i,augural addrcss, I

consider that N'lasonry today malics spccial dcma,ds o,, it, -"riir"rr. (sce An-
nex I). E'erv N1as'n, I.said, oughr to be a ma, with rnission for good. As
rour. Gra,d l\'lasrer, I felt that I"sirould r"t tr-," po.; ;.i b" a, eiample ofa \lason in action- Nevertheless, I fully realizecl tl-,rt ,"g^.dl.r, of'ho*
much effort I could .managc ro cxcrr, it' n,oultl bc cntircli irradcquate to
meet the muiti-faceted dutfis and r.rpoir.ruit;ti.. 

"r J,"'^rlriri"". I therc-fore set about dc'eloping a tcam .f ' u,illi,g rvor.hcrs ,,rli "rt"a them t.
dedicate themsel'es to the task ahcacl. A ierna.-kabl" ,r.i*l*. .[ N4usons
res;rcnded nobly. This team was not o,ly ,atio,al hr,rt i^tcr:,ational.

- 1 nr.1 of our pr*ogram has invoivccl and conccr.nccl our. brethren irr
the united States, a.d I .arn proucl to sa, tlrat th"i, ..rporise to our call
has been ma.qnificent and inspiring.

Throughout the ycar we held rcqular nrontirll, rncctiuss <,f past Cr,urd
Jlastels and Grand Lodgc- Officcrs. Nlany rcspondc<l rviioleheartcdly a,.,4
gavc of their time generously. I undcr.tooli' rr,-,thinq of c rcnrrrkablc 'noturc
rlithout prior consultation and aclvicc fr.om this gLoirp o[ outstandillg Masons.I am-pleased to say that in every instance, the aciio,r'rvhich I took was unani-
m<',uslv agreed upon beforehand by those in attendance.

I sha]l first enumerete thc departmcr.rts ir.r rvhich I fccl rvc havc mad.-.
substantiai advances, follorvin,q which I sha-ll s;:ccif1, thosc arcas in rvhich
rve have not made adequate progress and r,vherc furlthcr action is inclicated.
Finall1,, I shall enttmeriitc recorniircndations wlriclr, in scvcral ir-rstances, lvill
call for amendments to our Constitution.

I_RELATIONS WITH TLIE RON,{T\N C];\,1.FIOLIC CIIURCI{

I promisccl that I u,oulcl do m\. utmost to bridgc thc hiatus bctncen
\lescnly in thc Philippincs ancl thc'Rornan Catholic''Church.

NI.v philosophy evtl sincc I95-i, rl,hcr-r I becaine N'lastcl sf rnv l.odqc,
has been that thoscr vyho belicyc in God must examinc tl.rcir thinking with'a
vie\\' to\\'arcl enablinpl tircm to overcorre antagouistic feeiings. 'fhe-situation
continues to bc that u'c do not havc onc world but tno uilrlds: the rvorld
of those u,ho beliclc in God and the ivorld of those who do not.

!tr/c, who proclaim that wc belong to the
in God, are under a sPecial dut1, 16 explore
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harmonv. lVe cannot s1>arc thc time nor can \\Ic afford to dissipate ottr- ener-
gies by quarelling amongst ourselves. We lrlust be examples of charity.
lihis *"or,r lovc <if God'and His creaturcs lvithout restriction or limitation.

In an effort to fulfill this ideal, I rvrotc an article ',vhich u'as published
in The Cabletort in Junc, 1955. (See Anncx II). Aftcr I u'as clectcd Junior
Grand Warden in 1959, I visited the Vatican ancl oper.red the u'av for further
discussion and acticxr. (See Annex III).

This 1,ex1', as your Grand N{astcr, I rvcr.rt to }krmc agair.r ar.rcl this
timc lvas ablc to sr.rb,mit our case to the Vaticrn. I u,as cordialll, 21d
sympathetically rcceivecl. A competent Vatican authoritv i\.ras dcsignatecl
to deal rvith thc problcm. The matter is nou, unclcr aclvisemcnt, and I
Irave evcrv confidcnce that r,vithin thc r:ccsonrblc ancl forscable futurc rve
shall havc a nrodification of the prcscrlt situatiorr.

I had the srcat pleasure of havinq an auclicncc rvith Flis I Iolincss, Por:e

Iohn XXIII. NIy previously expresscd opinions rc.qrrding this great Christian
leader r,vere coufirmed. IIc is trulv a rnon lvhorn wc can love and resPect.

The other Vatican authorities r,r,hom I rnet ancl spcke r,vith, I also found
to be 'r,vonderful and understanding mcn. I ]ravc provided them r.vith ade-
quate material, u,hich will, I am surc, convincc thcm that we are not anti-God,
anti-Christ, and anti-Roman Catholic Church, but that on the contrary that
g\ok of our rncmbcrs arc Clrristians and the other 27" also believe in God;
that l\,Iasonr)z in the Philippincs strrncls for Gocl; tlrat we will have no fra-
ternal relations rvith any group the members of u'hich do not believe in C,ocl

and in a future existence and rvho do not have the Holv Bible in the Lodge
in full rrier,v of all tire members; that rve are larv-abiding people who stancl
for the brotherhood of men under the Fatherhood of God.

Our praycrs, our practice of charit)! our regular attendance in church
and our continued good r,r,ork rvill go a long rvav torvard creating the right
conditions for understanding.

I woulcl bc rcmiss if I failed to mention the hclp given me by I-Iis
Excellcncy Benisno I-oda y Tr-,ledo, the Philippine Ambassador to the Flolv
See, rvhose assistancc to rnc on this mission was invaluable. I also acknor'vl-
edge the help prcviously given mc b1, his predccessor, fornter Ambassador
Jose N{a. Delgado, u'ho arrangcd for mv first introduction to the Vatican in
1959. To thesc cicdrcatcct mcn n,hosc interest in thc welfare of the Philip-
pines coincidcs rvith ours, and rvho are s,racious, cultivated and dedicatcd
!,entlcmen of tlrc highcst orclcr, I tender 6y grirtitucle and mv heartfelt thanks.
Their concluct is a credit to the Filipino pcople. It will interest the brcthren
to ]inorv that botlr of thcrn are distinguisl'red mcrnbcrs of the IGights of Coluubus.

II - GOLDEN JUBILEE CON{N,ILINICATION

This is the first time in ths history of otrr Grand Lodge that we \,r'ere
able to have a Special Communication. It certainly was a fitting occasion.
A separate report of the proceedings 'r,'r,ill be publislied in due course. Con-
sequently, extensive remarks on mv part concerning the proceedings are Lln-
necessary at this timc. Also, in vierv of the fact that I am attaching a copv
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of my messages which I have written for The Cabletout which includes tlvo
on the Special Communication, I merely havs to say how grateful I arn to
those who participated in the Communication. (See Annexes IV-5 & IV-7)

- I am -particularly grateful to thosc rvho travelled grcat distances i,r bc
s,ith us: M. W. Ira W. Coburn, Grand N{aster of Ciiifomia, olrr l\{other
C-rand lgdge; R. W. David S. Hill, personal rcpresentative of the Grand
I\laster Mason of Scotland; M. W. George W. Chen, Grand Master of China,
one of olr lwaDlug_h1er Grald Lodqes and the members of his party, NI. W.
Geo-rge_Fitch,L G. M., and Wor. Bro. Ernesr Eldridge; M. \4/. Nohea O. A.
Peck, Grand N4aster of Japan, our odrcr Daughter 

'Grand 
Lodge; ancl Bro.

Rar-mond Hamilton, representativc of tire Grand N4astei- of Iorva.

- _y" r,r'ere- highlv honored inclecd w,ith the acceptance of our invitation
!-r Hit Excellency, President Diosdado Macapagal, who unfortunately took
ill on the eve of the Cornmunication and had io-iend his Executive Seiretary,
Salvador Mariffo, to read his address. We were also vcrv honored by tlie
presence of the American Ambassador to the Phiiippines, the I-Ion. William E.
Stevcnson.

I acknowledge with gratitude the assistancc of i\I. W. Cenon S. Cer-
vantes, Chairman of the Communication, and of all the members of the various
committecs that assisted him.

Because no budget rvas established for this Communication in our prcced-
inq Annual Communication we ivere compelled to charge a registratiou fee
of P20.00. For this sum we wcre able to provide four'banquet-tvpe meals:
Iunch and dinner for both days. The ladies of out-of-town- breihren u,ere
accommodated free of charge ancl the ladies of i\,Ianila brethren were registered
at a cosr of ?10.00.

A complimentary s6p, of tl're nerv edition of the Constitution, autographed
hv me, u,as provided for every registrant. Every brother received a com-
memcrative button and a badge. In addition, a sollvenir br..ief case lvas sup-
plied to each registrant throuqh the courtesy of Bro. Fiorencio Tamesis.

Contributions were receivecl from several brethren and friends of the
Fraternity. We had a sufficient amount of rnoney lcft over to covcr the
cost of printing the proceedings.

It is recommended that if at any time in the future l,r,e desire to have
a Special Communication, we shoulcl provide at the preceding Communication
an appropriate budgetary item.

Sg,eral other inno_vations urere adoptcd lor this proceeding, thc rnost
importa,rt of which is the fact that we helcl the Com,munication ii the Audi-
torium of the Philamlile Building rather than in our o'"vn hall. I find that
many Grand Lodges in the United States hire audiroriums or halls for the
conduct of their Annual Communications rather than to have an auclitorium
of therr own. As far ds comfort was concerned, the accomrnodations :rt the
Phiiamlifc Building left nothing to be desired. The brethren $ll be intercste<l
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to learn that the auclitorium and
plied frec of charge. For tecord
program. (See Anncx V). I am
the it u'as a most successful affair.

other facilities in the building werc sup-
purposes, I am attaching a copy of the
sure all the brethrcn rvill agree r,vith me

III _ IN4PROVEMENT OF OUR RELATIONSHIP
\41I]'}J GOD AND FELI-OWX{EN

Ilvcry Mason proclirirns his bclief in Gocl ancl a future existence. Yet
rve nritice that not cnotrgh of our brethren attend church regularly. I have
made it my business r'vhenever I addressed a Loclge or a group of Lodgcs to
impress upon the brcthrcn the fact tl'rat thev must not be content rvith merelv
saying their pravers in Lodgc meetings. i hul," asked all the brethten to
atier-rd a churich'of thcir orvn choosing and to sr,Ipport that church. I have
no idea holv rnanv blethrer-r 'u,ho u,crc nct Previousl), church-goers are rrow

cloiug so, brrt I havc a feeling that mv apltcal has not fallen on deaf ears.

I have a.lso asli.cd our Lodges to engage in the program of intercessorv
prayzsl. I rvrotc an article for The Cableto'r,v on this subject,-a copy of whi&
is attached. (Scc Annex VI). Therc is no doubt that this program rvill
turn out to be onc of the greatest ir-rspirations of our Fraternity. I l<now
that many of otrr Lodgcs are'now engaged in_ interce_ssory praYer. Some of
the brcthren follolv the procedurs of the Order of St. Luke, while others
l.ravc adapted their proccdurc to fit their particular circumstances.

I am conlinccd that thcsc tvvo pr-oglams rviil prove to be of qreat
Ircnefit to the Frater-nitv bccause all of the mernbers rvho participate in them
will be better N{asons and bettcr melr. This u'ill trndoubtedh, redound to thc
ultimatc benefit ol: out Grancl Lodqe.

i\/ _ EDLICATION AND PUBLIC SERVICE

_ One of m)r first official acts uporl becoming Grand Master rvas to create
a Committee on Education and Public Service. Some of the outstanding
N4asons of the c-ountrv hecame rnerabers of this Committee, u,hich has met
cleven times during this tcrm.

In a sense, the N{ascns havc been so qtriet about their charity proqrams
that most of the rnembership har,c had little awareness of -hai ih"'- Fr"-
ternity lr.'as doing. Furthermore, as a result of our cfforts to keep otrr chari-
table activities quiet, the mcmbership of the committees respcusibie fbr
administering olrr charitv prooram \4/ere so confined that the yast maiority
of members never ha<l the opportunitr to par:ticipate in the activitv. C,-tnse-
quenth,, mirnr, l\{a.ons never rcalizecl that the Fraternity n as nrakir:.q sub-
stantial contributions to the care and bcttermcnt of manl<ind.
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What is needed iu addition to our charity r,vork is a program whiclr
rvill enable every Mason to become involved in iommunity development rvork
through organized Lodge actwity. It is not enough for ihe Mason to u,ork
through his civic club. He rnust also participate 

-ln 
thc Lodge program!

\4Iith these ideas in mi,d, a joint meeting of thc cornrnitrcc on Educa-
ticn and Public Service and the C,ommittee 

'o, 
Education of the S.preme

Council of the Scottish Rite rnet, and certain guidc-lincs for the p.i,gram
s'ere 

-decided - 
upon and subsequentll, mxds the* subject of a Circulai.' It

*'as decided that the Committee should have a full-tirne Executive-Secretary,
s'ho rvould have the responsibilit-r, of devcloping ancl irnplcrnelting the prb-
qram which thc Committee cnvisioned. The Committec r,r'as indeed for-
tunate in being able to obtain the services of !tr7or. Bro. Dominador R. Escosa,
rvh_om- I- uke this opportunity to commend for his performance bevond thc
call of duq'. He is one among the brcthren rvho madc it possible for mc
to bc able to handle the daily probiems u'hich have l.,rcscritcd themselves.

\Iasonrv is large\, rcq>o-nsible for the provision in thc Philippine Con-
stitution that every Filipino chilcl is guararlteecl a frec public schcrcl educotion.
Llnless this educational proccss is adequate, thc countrl. r,r,ill dcvelgp a popula-
tion s'hich is not equippcd to meet the increesingly exactinq comirctition pre-
sented in today's world markets. And rve must never lose si,qht of the thicat
of rrorld domination posed by communism r.vhich cannot bc successfullv
c,runtered by a people deficient in cducatiou. In short, national surviv,rl Cd-
r:rands proper education of childrcn. Sincc vvc N{asons have plaved a vital
role in the development of the public school system, \\rc rccoqnizcd that this
rras a logical field to rvhich rvc could dedicate ourselvcs.

After I took a close Iook at the public school situation, I l>ccamc :rwru'c
,,[ the fact that there lrras a u,oeful lack of books. Lr somc areas ther:e ar:c
rirnrallv no books at all. With the approval of thc Coramittcc, I $,rote to
the Grand Lodges in the Llnited Statc,s asking for brxrlis. (r\ cop1. of m1'
letter is attached. See Annex VII-I). Thc sgrntancous r:csl)onsc \vas /jver
rthelming. Within a matter of a fcu, months, four (lrand Loclqcs: Kansns,
\erv York, California and Alabama, indicated that thcv rvould supply us
rrith 100,000 books each. The Grand Lodge of Kansas publishcd 

'o 
i,r,r-

phlet explaining the project to its Lodces. Their efforr rvas so outstarldins
that I have attached a copy of their 1>amphlet. (See Annex VII). Later,
lrizona and Georgia likeu,ise loined the program. Other Grand Lcdges which
hare also indicated their rvillingness to assist in the program are: N{ichigan,
\lontana, I\{innesota, Nevada, North Dakota, Nllassachtrssctts, N{ainc, Virqinir,
Louisiana and Arkarisas.

Nlanv of the American (lrand Lodgcs havc spcnt thousln<ls t,[ <],rllals
.rrrcl untolcl hours of labor in this great effort. Thc bor*s l'rad to be gathered,
plcked, stored ancl made rcady for shipment, ancl bccausc of thc Cuban
situation thc Llrrited Statcs Navv u'as unable to ship the books when thcv
rvere read1,. Conscquentlr,, ,nar,!, Clrand Lodges had to store and are still
storing large quantitics of brrrks at considerable cxpcnse to themselvcs. All
of this they have done out of their desire to help us in this rvorth\/ cffort. To
all of them I rnust aqain ex1;rcss our decl'rcst qratitudc.
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- Dr,,r?g my visit to the Crand N{asters' Conference in Washington, D. C.,I was able .to present \/ery l,.,;1ro*re _plaqucs made of Kamaeofg ouoo.l or.,
cacl-r of nhich u,as inscr.rcd a silvcr platc'rvith a suitable insc'riplion to the
Grand Mastcrs of the six Grand Lodges rvhich had notified rls that thev
had collectcd txnks for us. The othci ren plaques have been sent to the
other Grancl Lodges, ancl I am recommending i" -y successor that he delegate
me or someoDc elsc from our crand Lodge 

'ivho will be in the United States
in the near futurc r. makc the Prescntatidr r,vhenev"r it ir tfport""".

Another project u,hich the Committcc decided to inauqurate ro clemon-
strate o'ur interest ancl concern for the public school ststem-is the "Teacher
of the Year Anard". r\ll Lodges were urqed to select' at least one in their
respective areas. N{anl, l6jgss have rcsponded enthusiastically to this program.

I believc that approximatell, 75Vo of our Lodges have Committees on
Education and Public'Sc'rvice which arc norv engaqed in various projects. Sur-
vcys are bging conducted-by mosr of the Lodges on horv *r.,y prblic schools
are accessible to them, the number of school children in thlse schools and
the number of books a'ailable to these school children. on the basis of
these statistics, suitable clistribution u,ill be made as soon as the books a.-rive.

-t\s mattcrrs nour stand, we shall har.c trvo million books available to us.
The Grand N.{astcrs in the Llnited Statcs asrecd at the Grand Masters, Con-
fercncc in Washinqron, D. C. to makc thii a continuing program.

- I must cxprcss my deepest gratitudc to the Nlasonic Service Association c[
thc Llnited States ancl to its ExeCutive Sccrcrarr', Bro. Jt-rhn D. Cunningham for
thcir..trnstintcd^ su1>prrrt of this bo.li projcct. Bro. Cunningham under-took the
c'oordinatlon of thc shiprnc,nts n'itlr tlrc-LInitcd St,rtcs Nai-r..

wc have Lcc. r.rotifiecl that thc first trvo shipments aggregatin g 19ci,r52
JLt. ol rgyghlv 95 tor.rs of books nill arr.ir.e at Subic Bii'on A[ril 24th.
This is historic in that thcsc' tu'o shipments rre arriving at thc verv timc
of our Annual communicatior.r. I harc arranged to hare 25 tons of the
books unioadecl in Subic for distribution to oui 33 Lodges in Central ancl
Nortl.rem Luzon; tl're balance of 70 tons rvill be unloadel in Sangley Point
-to tranship to other areas, except fbr 8 tons rvhich rvill be retained"foi clistri
bution by tcn Cavitc Lodges. Trventr'-five tons rvill be made availaNe to
the 30 Loclges in N{anila ancl six Loilges in Quezon Citv. Nineteen tons
rvill bc madc avirilrblc to Nlindanao Lociges and nvelvc tons s'ill be allocated
to thc Lodges in Southern Luzon and six'tons for the Visavas. Future distri-
L,ution rvill bc madc on the basis of demonstrated abilitv'of the Lodgcs to
tlistributc thc b,coks. Incidentalll,, ne have decided ro print book-plates "rather

than require the Lodgcs to rubber-stamp the books. These bml-plates will
be madc a'ailablc to rhc. Lodgcs at cosi and the Lod.qes *-ill be rlquire4 to
paste a book-plate in cach booli prior to disrriburion. " Arrangements' r.l,ill be
madc, rvith thc Lode.s lirr transhipment of thc books from Snglev po;"t i"
thc clcrsest port allilablc t() the Lodgc.

, we ha,e__eight- millio, school children in the Philippines. Therc are
about tr,vo million books nou, in use so that even rvith the tu,o million
hooks lve arc tetting u'c n'ill nct harre enough to fill the racuum. C,onsicler-
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ing the continued growth in population, thc budgetary difficulties of the
Philippine Government, and the fact that books r,vear out, the contribution
,,f our brethren in the United States and our r,r,ork in distributins these
hrcks properiy rvill make an impressivc contribution to the vuelfare of the
countrv. With "Operation l-Iandclasp", combined r,,ith the "Teacher o[ the
Year Arvard" and our normal charitablc actir,ities, thc way is now open
for every lvilling Mason to become part and parcel o[ a drive to build a

hc.rlthv national community.

-ltn unexpected dividend of our program lvas a donation of forty-six cartons
,rf magazines sent to the Grand Lodge by thc Altadena Rotarv CIub, of
-{ltadena, California, through the efforts of Wor. Bro. Ted Hall. a member
of our Grand Lodge, and Past Presidcnt of Rotar-v Club of N{anila. These
magazines are being distributed by thc Cornrnittec on Eclucation and Public
Sen'ice on the basis of one carton to each Lodee l'hich has a functioninq
committee.

Sc important is the rvork of this Courmittcc that I shall recommencl to
this Annual C,ommunication that the Committee on Eclucation and Public
Scn'ice be made a Standins Committce.

V _ VISITATIONS

\\'hen I became Grand N,1[astcr, I made up m): mir.rcl that I rvould covcr
lC)07o of our Lodges. I was amazed to learn that at least onc of our Lodges
had. netet been visited by a Grand Master. Where pssible or necessar),,
I r isited drc Lodges individuallv. Otherwise, I covcred them in group
mectings or in drstrict meetings or both. During the first month I lvas in
,,[ficc. I visited our Loclges in okinau,a ar-rd Japan. This u,as follorvecl ]:v
tril;s tc N{indanao and to Guam.

, During my carlier r,isitations, I crurcentratccl on constituting otrr nervly
clrartered 

_ 
Lod-ges _ They _ are: Salinas Lodge No. 163, Bambang, Nueva

Vizcavu;-Pipql"g Lgdg.- No._. 162,^ Dipolog, Zamboatga clel Norte;"Lam-Ang
I^odge N. 164, San Esteban, Ilcos Sur;'a,-,d-Taqavtav L"oclee No. 165, Tagavtav
Citr'.

\\/ithin so,en months of mv having bccn in officcr I covered all the
Lodqcs. I\Iy itinerary is auached. (Scc Annex VIII).

In addition, I macle a trip around thc u,orld r,r,hich cnabled *" to r,isit
the \/atican and to attend the Grancl N.lasters' C^onfcrcnce in Washington,
D. c. I visited rvith R. w. Davicl s. Hill, Disirict G*r'rcl Nlaster of'the
Far East, S. c. a.cl Hon. R. c Lcc, R. w. District Gra,d Master for
Hongkong and Solrth China, E. C. In Ital1,, I visited rvith the Grand N{aster,
\1. \,V. Giordano Garnbcrini and also had thc pleasurc of mecring R. W. Roberto
.\scareili, Past I)eput1, Graud Master. In London, I visited Ficcmasons Flall,
a truly magnifrccnt structure and spcke rvith the Grand Secretalv of the
Grand Lodgc of- England. I urgc everv l\lason r,r,ho travcls in Enqlancl tcr

l-,c sure to visit thcir museum.
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, In New York, I received a truly overwhelming reception. I was an
honored guest at several dinners. One was given by the firittania Club. an
organization of Enelish Frqemasons working or residing in New York rvhere
R. W. Sir Allen Adair, the Deputy Grand Master of England was the suest
speaker. This affair was attended by M. W. Harry Osrrov, the Grand lVlaster
of New York. Another was given by the New York Chapters of National
Sojourners, a N{asonic organization. That same evening, I also attended a

District dinner of Mastcrs, where I was invited to speak on ollr book pro-
gram. I express mv gratitude to M. W. and Mrs. Harry Ostov and to R. W.
and Mrs. Maurice Witherspoon for their wonderful hospitality. I was the
guest speaker at a Nati,onal Sojourners ceremony in New York celebrcting
Washington's Birthday, and took the occasion to lay a wreath at his statue
on Wall Street in front of the Sub-Treasury Building.

I have covered my visit to Washington in one of my messages in 'I'hc
Cabletol,v. (See Annex IV-9). I have also enumerated in my itinerary the
functions which I attended. I lcrrned a tremendous amount from this great
experience and I shall endeavor to pass on to my successors in the Grand
East the wealth of information vuhich I acquircd and which I am sure will
redouncl to the benefit of our Fraternity.

After leaving Washington I had the pleasure of addtessing an asscrn-

blage of Masons in Columbia, South Carolina, and to visit the new Crand
Lodge building thcrc.

On my \4'ay through San Francisco I had the opportunitv of visiting u,ith
M. W. Irir Coburn in San Francisco and with Ill. Bros. Victor Christopher
and Earle B. Brehaut, Past Potentate and Recorder of Islam Temple.

On ury way l1s1n" I went through Melbourne, Australia, and had thc
distinct honor to address the Grand Lodge officers of the Grand Lodge of
Victoria.

Irr <xre of my messages in Tke Cabletow I alluded to my travels and
pointed out that the date of our Annual Communication ought to be changccl
to the first r.veek in DeccmLer, so that nhen the Grand Master is elected, he
would have several months to accomplish his visitations before the commence-
mentof the rainy season. (Sec Annex IV-3). I u'ill make further reference
to this in that portion of rny report which covers recommendations.

Visitations arc the most diffictrlt part of the Grand i\,{aster's iob. At
the same time they are the most rewarding. As I am preparing my report,
there is an image in my mind of the thousands of smiling faces which greeted
me throughout thc thousands of miles which cover our very widelv spread
jurisdiction. The rvarm expression of friendship and brotherly love which I
received evervrvhere \,vas more than adequate compensation for the difficulties
encounterecl in my journeys. Although on rnost occasions I returned to
Manila in an cxhausted condition, I gathered strength from the recoller:tion
of the happy moments rvhich I had spent with the brethren during thc
trip. I pay tribute to our Grand Secretary, M. W. Esteban il{unarriz, P. G. M.,
who accompanied- me o! almost all- my visitations in the Philippines. His
r.r'arm friendship, his good counsel and his ever present sense of humor lightcned
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my burdens considerably, and as many brethren knol, I have nick-namcd him
"San Esteban", a sobriquet which I venture to say will sticl< rvith him for
some time, because rve have no brother in our jurisdiction rvho is more cxcmp-
Iary of the qualities of a Mason than this great brother.

In all I travelled roughly 50,000 miles. i\{y long trips, such as the one
around the world, the one to Okinawa and Japan, and my first trip to N{in-
clana.. I accomplished ar no cosr to the Grand Lodec.

VI _ REVISED EDITION OF THE CONSTITUTION

- For se"-eral years we have known that our Grand Loclgc required an
ulilated edition of our Constitution. One of my first acts ivas to appint
r,n€ of our Past Grand lVlasters to do the job. This good brother, due eniirely
to circumstances beyond his control, unfortunatelv could not spare the timc
to underake this task. When I was advised of this in the beginning of
Augusg I called a meeting of the Jurisprudence Committee and laid out e
plan for the preparation of the new edition. This plan was approvcd, but
practically none of the brethren had the time to devote to the tedious work
inr-olved. (See Annex IY-6, Cablctotu Messase). Consequentll,, it fell rrpon
\t. \17. Hermogenes P. Oliveros, our Senior Grand Lecturer, and mvself to
do it. We woiked for four solid months, niqht and day.

\\,'c think rve have produced a useful document. Therc remains ]ittlc
for me to say about it because the book speaks for itself. I hope the brethren
rrill pass a regplution durins this Communication approving all thc modifica-
tions. We did not change the lalr', but lve did alter the format and the
arrangement of the material. We completely rcvised the index and the system
of rcferencing and cross-referencing. Prior to the publication o[ this eclition
the Board on Policy and General Purposes, lvhich consists o[ Past Grand
\Iastcrs, duly examined and approved this edition.

\Ve have reduced the cost of the new edition to less than half of the
former price of the preceding issue. Wc ordered 4.500 copies of the ordinarl'
edirion and 500 copies of the deluxe edition. These should last us for a

period of five ycars. By that time, lvc should be ready for the next edirion.

I shall recommend to the Grand Lodqe that henceforth, imrnediately fol-
lorving every Annual Communication, it shall print any new amendment
and make this availablc to all orvndrs of copies of the Constitution so thev
can pastc the p:intccl amendment in thcir respectir:e copies. I shall also
rccornrnend that u'c crcate a Standing Committee on Revision of the Consti-
tution. I believc that this Committec should conduct a continuous studv
,,n hcrv our Constitntion ca be simplified. I have examined thc Constitu-
tions of scveral Sistcr Grand Lodges, and I am convinced that many of the

1;ror,isions in our Constitution could be consolidated and the language sim-
plified, thus giving us a much more compact Constitution. This is not
something thai'can'lx accomplished in a 1'car's time, but it is undoubtedlv
rurost dcsirable.
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VII - N{ONTIILY PLIBLICT\TION OF lllE C,\BLETOW

Comnunication betrtecn thc Grand Lu.lg" ,rr.l the Loclgcs is of hasic
importance. Tlrc Cableto1.r,, our official publicatio:r, partially fills this great

need. Without it those Lodges 
-which arc of sr:eat distancc firom i\'[ani]a

cannot possiblv kr-ror.r r,,'lrat is being dorte in the Crand J-oclqc rnd in other
Constituent Lodgcs.

Inspirational matelial u,l.rich bolstcls flagging_ spirits I rom ruhich :r il oI
us suffer from timc to time, is au essetrtial ingredicnt of tl'ris publication'

Likcrvise irnportant historical raatcrial rvhich is the rcsult of spcciai

krrowledge, investigation or research callnot normallv fincl publication cxccl'rt

through the medium of The Cableto"tt'.

It was no easy matter to accornplish the transitioir of T'lte Cable'tmu fiom
a quarterly to a monthll'. Special cledit must be g,iven-to Wor' Bro' N'{ilcaritl

C.'Navia'and Wor. Bro. Raymond E. Wilmarth for their outstanding worli.
One of our outstanding publications rvas the Bro. Jose Rizal Speci{ Birt}dav
Anniversary Ijsuc (Voi. i\/ - ,-,"'tt' scries, No. 6, June, 1962). (See r\nncx
IV-I, Message).

One of our main problcms is cost. The othcr is lack of contr'il;rrtittn
of material from the b,rethren.

The answer to our problcn-rs is not tl'rc reduction of the number of issues,

lrut tlre strengthening o[ the intercst of the brethren. I am sure that Thc
Cabletou can"be made into a financial and literary success. I arn convincecl
that our Grand Lodge will not prosper to the extent that it ought to witirout
a strong monthly publication. We should not allow gloyng pains to discour-
age .rs.' Whatevei it costs us in time and money rvill be worth it.

The main point is that The Cabletrnv truly binds-us together and per-
forms a function which no other medium could accomplish. We must continuc
it as a monthly.

VIII _ GRAND NIT\STERS, CUP

N4asons havc alwal,s arisen to rnect the challenges of their time. Our
Fraternity has met and ultimately coped with every crisis. When olle sees

apathy amongst some of the brethren, one feels that rvhat is really needcd
ii competition amongst those who have forgotten their'duty to the Fraternitr,,
amongst those who, althou.qh initially fired with determination and resolu-
tion. are now asleep. We have issued a rallying cry, "Make your Lodgs the
best performer in our Grand Lodge."

We have put the brethren on their metde. Try to win the Grand
Masters Cup. Which Lodge in our jurisdiction is superior during the present'
Masonic Year?
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Since this is to be a Grand N'lasters' Cup to bc arvarded annualli, I
askcd the Past Grand Masters to contribute ?100.000 each. The following
responded: I\I. W. William H. Taylor, 1\I. W. Edwin E. Elser, M. W.
Frederic H. Stevens, M. W. Francisco A. Delgado, NI. W. Seldon W. O'Brien,
\1. \V. Antonio Gonzalez, N'1. W. Stanton Younsbers, N'1. W. Ccnrado Rcni-
tcz. II. W. Nlichael Goldenberg, M. W. Esteban Nlunarriz, NL W. Ccncn S.
Ccn'antes, M. W. Mauro Baradi, M. W. Werner P. Schetelig. NI. W. Camilo
Osias, N{. W. Vicente Orosa, \'1. W. Howard R. Hick, N,1. W. i\{acario N{.
Ofilada, N'I. W. Luther B. Bewlc1,, N{. W. Juon S. Alano and mvself.

The Cup will be ready in time for thc annuai Coinrnunicatior-r and rvill
be arvarded to the Lodge selected by the Past Grand N{astcrs and Grancl
Lnlgc Otficers in one of their regular scssionq.

We have been able to purclrasc several cups u,hich rviil bc legrlicas
dulv engraved with the name of the winning Lodsc. Thc iclca is that thc
rtinning Lodge will be all.owcd to take the Cup to thc Lodge for a time.
The Cup will then be returncd to the Grancl Lodgc rvhcrc it rvill be on
on displav. The vrinning Lodge u,ill l<eep a replica as n memorial cf its
Victon'.

llany lodges did extremely vvell but failcd to report on the details of
their achievements. There is no question that manv Lodscs were insi)ired
to improv_e their performance by reason of this challengc. It is mv opinion
that the Lodgeg will continue to take an intercst in u,inning this ()trp, thus
srrengthening the Fraternitv.

lX - ACi\CIA NIUTUi\L r\ID SOCIETY
GROUP DEATII BENEFIT PLz\N

When a brother dies, the brethrcn usually take up a coilcction to hancl
to his lvidow. This is particularly truc when the brother is known to have
Ieft no property. Many times brethren clie after a lingcring illness which
exhausts their savings, and their family finds themsclves in poor financial
shape. During the last several years there has been a grolving awareness
that some form of group insurance \4/as wanted by many of the brethren.
\Iany Lodges tried a system whereby cach brother would deyrsit a sum o[
monev in i fund and rvhen a brothcr died, the fund r,vould be paid over
to the widolr'. None of these plans managed to survive for a substantial length
r;[ time.

ln my capacity as the nelvly elected Chairman of the Iloard of Acaciir
Ilutual Aid Society, I proposed that we adopt a group death benefit plan for
those members in our jurisdiction lvhose Lodges wcre willing to lslonrg to
such a plan. The conditions of the plan \,vhich u'e adopted follorv consL.r'\,a-
tive actuarial practices.

The Acacia Mutual Aid Society is under the supcrr,ision of the In-
surance Cornmissioner of the Philippines. The plemiums are extremelv lor,v
because we have virtually no expenses other than tlre par,ments of bencfits.
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A small administrative salary and an auditor's fee constitute our only over-
head. The officers and members of the Board serve without salary or per diem.

Twenty-eight of our Lodges joined the plan and many others- are planning
to inin as soon'as they can meet the requirements. Attached is a list of Lodges
which have joined the plan. (See'Annex IX). During -the Communication
pioxies were- distributed so that all member Lodges could arrange to have
iepresentatior. at thc annual meeting of the Acacia N'{utual Aid Society on

April 26, 1963.

There is no question but that the plan is successful. The brethren musl
remember that this is a mutual aid society and that lvhatever profits are realizecl
will ultimately accrue to the benefit of the members either in terms of decreased
premiums or-increased benefits, It may take us five to ten years to establislr
experience tables, but in the meantime the Society, I am sure, -will do its best
to ease the requirements to enable an increasingly large number of brethren
to participate in the plan.

Attached is the Annual Report o[ the President of the Acacia Mutual
Aid Society, Bro. Luis R. Salvosa. (Sc'e Annex X). The Board of Directors
at its last meeting decided to arvarcl to Charleston Lodge No. 44, Milton C.
Marvin No. 123, Okinawa Lodge No. ll8, Coral Lodge No. l42,Silanganan
Lodge No. 19, Baguio Lodge No. 67, Rizal Lodge No. 20, and Service Lodge
No, 95 plaques for their complete support of this plan. Despite the fact that
over 90Vo of their membership are no longer in Guam or in Okinawa these four
Lodges supported the plan to the extent ol l00Vo of their enrolled membership.

X _ TTIE RITUAL IN THE NATIONAL LANGLIAGE

In order to enable improved communication with candidates who are
fluent in the National Language, which is sometimes referred to as "the Fil-
ipino Language", "Pilipino" or "Tagalog", I appointed V. W. Mateo D. Cipriano,
Grand Bible Bearer, as the Custodian of the Worl< in Filipino and asked him
to dedicate himself to producing the ritual in the National Language. This
he has done, and I am proud of the fact that the project was started and
completed during my term of office. Distribution of the ritual to Masters
of our l-odges has alreadv commenced and will continue until all the I odges
that need a copy havc obtained one.

XI - PLARIDEL N{ASONIC SUPPLY SERVICE

In order to improve our service to the brethren, to maintain a stricter
control over our supplies, to accomplish better accounting procedures, and
generally, to enab'le us to have a better picture of what we are doing in the
handling of supplies, I set up the Plaridel N4asonic Supply Service uncler
V. W. Hermogenes P. Oliveros.

One of the first things we did was to order 1,000 copies of a pamphlet
entitled "What is Freemasonry". The interest in this pamphlet was so great
that \,ve have ordered an additional 1,000 copies. We also ordered pamphlets
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\vhich are useful to candidates after they have gone through onc ()r mor'e of
the degrees. We have colnmenced having aprons, ccllars and other Nlasonic

1;araphernalia produced according to our ipecification-!. -fh._ distribution of
ih" ,,.rv 

"a-itio" 
of our Constitution is also teing handled by the Supply Serv-

ice. We have been able to reduce costs so that the brcthrcn can actluire

supplies at a much lower price_ than elsewhere. -We are-pleasetl r'r'ith the

.tarl the Suppiy Service is developing ancl wc lock forrvirrd to its trltirnatelv
incrcasing its functions.

XII - N'IEETINGS OF Pz\ST C;RAND N'li\STEIiS
AND CRNND LODGE OFFICERS

In the earl_v part of this report I mcntioned the fact that rvc hcr,.: Irclcl

m(-.nrhh, meetings of Past Grand N'lastcrs and Grand l.rrdgtr Officcrs. Wc
generally had fifteen or twentv in atte:rclance. _ 

Anronqst Past^(lrand N4asters

ri'h,, attencl.d most often arc: 
-1\1. 

W. Estcban Nlunarriz, our Grand.Sectetary;
our llte departed brother, N{. W. N,{ichacl Goldenbcrs, rvho . attende{ thc'

ml-eting in January before he pa.sscd to the Ce-lestia-l- Lo-dgc above; y' W'
C.-,nn.r-S. Cenantes; N,l. w. Luther B. Bervle.v; M. W. \Vcrner P. Sche'.elig;

rr.ho attcnded the meetinq in N{arch beforc !e cliecl, and iV[. !V. Crmilo
O.ias. Although all the Past Grancl N{irstcrs tr\Ierc not able to attend regu-

l.rrlr'. ;nanv tvere most help['ul to me in spccial situations. I rcfer parti'-trlarly
end am grateful to M. W. Macario N{. Ofilada, NI. \4/. Francisco A. Dclgado,

U. W. iu"" S. Alano, M. W. Antonio Gonzalez, ancl N'1. W. Vicente Orosa.

The idea of these meetings is not a new one,-blrt I nlas-so impressed

rrith their value that I made i[ a practice to ho]d them regularly and I sa',v

* i, ,f,ri ere.y i*poit."t-p."Uf""i-iro, thn.*ghly exarniJed a"d discussed

before a decision was reached.

So enthusiastic am I rvith the irotcr.rtial of this body that I rvoulcl like
to see it become a Iegular part of our strllcture, - not merely sornething r,vhich

funcrions at the pleasure of the Crand Master.

\\ihen N4. W. Cenon S. Cervantes 'ivas Graud Master, he issued Edict
\o. 35 on the B,oarcl of Policy and Gcneral Pttrposes. Z\ccorclinq to this
Eclict, ail Past Grancl N{asters aie members of the Board. But if ths Qrand
\laster does not ca]l the Board to a meeting, there is no Board. Fnlthcrtnore,
if a Past Grand Master {oes not rvish to attend the meetirrq, tlre Grand
\Iaster must perforce do without his services. I am inclinecl to the view
that the practice follorved in Grand Lodgel in the British jurisdictions u'here

thev have an elected Board for Gcneral'Purposes vvith a duly elected Pres-

idcnt is preferable to our present sJ'stem.

It is obvious to mc that the job of a Grand Nlastcr is far from bcing_a
one man operation. AnV Gralrd N,[aster rvho r,vants to do a scrious job^cught

to hl,e ,, i"r- of expericnced brethren Who are o,bligatctl b-y rcason of their
acceptancc of the office to serve as requrired. There should also be a plovisi-on

that if any elcctcd me4rber of thc Boar:cl does not attcnd meetings regularly,
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the Grancl Nlaster should have the power to replace the rneurber with scrne-
one who is prepared to^attend-meetinqs. r enviiion this Board as being com-
posed of th-e elcctcd cfficers of the Giand Lodge (exccpt the Grand N?,nrt".;
Td tgt _other-;, rvlr. are members of the Grand Lodge, not necessarilv past
Gr-1n_d l\lasters, bur men who u,ill be able tc bc in N,Ianila rcgularly anil rvho
will be preparcd to dedicate thcir time and effort to this activity. Election to
this Boartl shotrld not be a popularity conrcst. Nor slrould lu" bc scctionrl in
our vicu's. Nlembership on the Board should be confined to those who have
tleuonsirated the rvillingness and the ability to lvork harmoniously in Grand
Lodge activities. 

- 
This Board could be very' successful if it rvere composed of

a group dedicated men; but if it is to be merely another committee thrt 
"*i.t,in name onl1,, we might just as vrell forget it.

^ I ".n, 
thercforc, recommendins that lve ainend the Constitution to provide

for the creation of this body. I[ this proposed amendment passes, we rvi]l
elect mcmbers of the Board' after the eleition of Grand Lodge officets. I
also recommend that only one ballot be used for the electioi of the ten
menrbr:rs of the Board and that those rvho are the top ten in nurnber of votcs
should constitute the Board.

As I see it, this Board rvill be the administrative ann of the Grz,nd
Master. It should supervise and regulate the activities of the various com-
mittecs, handle the administration oi' the Grand Lodge Building, and othei-
wise assume such duties as the Grand Nlaster is preparcd to <ielegate tc it.It shoulcl bc provided that this Board shall meet' monthlv; that 'the 

Boarcl
should cl'ct amongsr themsclves a Presidenr, and that the'Board should be
required to strbrnit a full report of its activitics to the next Annual Communica-
lion.

XIII -_ EDIC-TS ,\ND CIRCULT\TIS

Du'inq.m\'-tern.cf office, I issued the follorving Edicts and circrrlars:
Eclict No. 4{ - The FIas Ceremonv

'r r'i 45 - Srnoking
" '' 4(r - N{onitors
" " 47 - Grand Flor.rors

Circulal No. I - AN,IAS (Gror-rn Death Benefit plan)
" " 2 - N{asonic Supplv Sen,ice

3 - Commimcc on-Education & Public Scn,icc
4 - Concurrer-rt Jurisdiction
5 - Last Will and Testamenr
6 - N4asonic Fur.reral & Nlemorial Services
7 _ Christmas partv ro \4iidorvs and Orphans of Nlisons" !r 8 - "Valley" and Edicts and Circulars
9 - Board on Policv and General purooscs

l0 - School Teachei of the year r ---

11 - Books for Public School Chiidren
12 - Past N4asters' and Past Grand N,lasters' Aprons
13 - Knorvledge of Masonic Larv
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The mere issuance of Edicts and Circulars accomplishes very little. It is
necessarv for District Deputy Grand l\,Iasters, Inspectors and the Grand Nlaster
himself to impress upon the brethren the importance of the fact that Eclicts
and Circulars must be read in open Loclge and thoroughly understood by all
the members.

lVe havc required evcry Lodge to certify that they have complied lvith
the requirement that all Edicts and Circulars have been read in open Lodge.
No Lod.qe was considered for the award of the Grand Masters' Cup urrless

it complied rvith this requiremcnt. I recommend that this practice be con-
rinued.

XIV _ REVISION AND PRINTINC OF RITU,,\LS

!\'c carefully revielvccl thc rituals, and aftcr making a ferv chan.,es we
havc crdered a reprinting. These charses consistcd of correction o[ crrors
rrhish had crept into the rituals.

The prmfreading has been carcfully undertakcn bv V. W. Flermosenes
i). Oliveros, who also correctcd minor errors found in thc old edition. The
ncr,'editicn nill be off thc prcss bcforc the end of April, 1963.

The printing of the nerv cdition of the Installation Service has lil<ewise
bc'en undertaken; minor crrors louncl in tl're olcl eclition lrave becn correcteC.

XV _ INCREASE IN LODGE N{ENTBERSFIIP

Sevcral Lodges have failed to file their annual reports on timc. Con-
sequently I am unable to prescnt accurate statistics. Nevertheless I am abJe
to make a few general observations. My overall impression is that we ha<i a
substantial increase in membership this year.

I attribute at least part of the increase to the use of the bool<let "What
is Freemasonry". Undoubtedly the increased activity and improved morale
in most of our Lodges also contributcd substantiaily to this increase in rlem-
bership.

Nothing will givc added impetus to membership more than our ].ronest
endeavor to concern ourselves in the r'r,elfare of others. Despite the cynicism
of thi n'orld of the godless, wc who are dedicated to God continue to cherish
the idea that man is his brothcr's kceper. We N{asons must look after our
less fortunate neighbors without any stain of sclfishncss. Our Fraternity
rvould be nothing lvithout our high ideals. Therefore it is incumbent upon
us at all times to practice rvhat rve preach. Not only rvill the imagc of
\'Iasnry in the world be improved, but tl-re image which is refiecte<l in our
on'n mirrors u'ill bc a bcttcr onc.

XVI _ CRAND LODGE FUNDS

r\n old expression has it that "everybody's business is nobody's business."
[Iou, often do we see people tvho are verv careful rvith their own funds
being careless when it comes to othcr people's money! I looked into the
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matter of handling Grand Lodge funds and found the st,stern sadly wanting.
I was fortqgate in that Wor.'- Bro. Domingc del CalljLr- came to work for
us as internal auditor. As a iesult of his investiqation, t had to mal<e se'reral

changes in the administration o[ o.ur funds. Picriousiy the job of Cashier
arrd Accorrntant l,rlre left in one mar's hands. This is an intolcrable situa-

tion and I caused these duties to be separotecl; \l/or. Bro. Domingo d,el

Callar became our Accountant and V. W. Flermogcnes P. Oliveros became

our Cashier.

As a result of mv ilsistence that Lodges brinq their accounts up to date,

our collections improved substentially.

You rvill recall that until a few years ago, the Grand Lodge rvas utililing
the Masonic Home, School and Dormitory F.rnd for current expenses. When
I became Grand N{aster, thc Grand Lodge o"r,ed this Fund ?82,756.97. I was

able to restore this entirc balance. In- acldition, I have been abk: to pa)1

?12,000.00 on account of that portion of the 1962 account, so that as of
Ap,if flrf, the entire balancc l\'ing to,the fund is ?23,647'26' Thus the

aggregate amount paicl into the fund this ycar \\'as ?94,756'97'

XVII _ DISPENSATION TO FORN{ NEW LODGES

This vear, lvc have issuecl Dispensation to the follotving _n_ew Lodges:

General Maniel Tinio Memorial Lodge, U. D., in Guimba, Nueva Eciia;

Kidaparvan Lodge, u. D., in Kidapatvan, cotabato; Iuan sumulong Menrorial
Lo4ge, U. D.,'in Tavtav, Rizal; and N4icro,esia Loclge, LI' D', in Saipar.r,

I\{arianas Islands.

Spccial mention mi.rst be git'en to the form:rtion of N{icro-nesia Lo<]ge,

U. D., a1cl special com,lendation must be giyen_ to_ th-e brethren in our

two Lodges in Guam, particularlv to V. W. Jamgs ]. E)'lot, District Dcputi'
Grand N{aster, N{asonic District No. 20. V. W. Bro. Tavlor has been ivork-

ing on this project for over six months, and the- reque-st for dispensation would
have beer, filcci several months ago had it not been f61 lvphoon Karen '.v]rich
made a disrstcr arca of Cuam.

I had almost dcspaired of receiving the reqttest for disprcnlation drtring
rny t€rm of office, but on I-Ioly Saturday, the N'laster of Charleston Lodgc
No. 44., \4lor. Bro. Claudc Bro'"vn, accompanied by Bro. Irving I\Iax came to
Manila vr,ith the papers, and aftcr having found thc Iequest in order, I im-
mediately qranted dispensatior.r.

Our (lrand Lodge is certainly one of the most far-flung in the rvorld,
and the formation of this nerv Lodge at once cnlarges our iurisdictional
area and increases our responsibilities.

For m1, part, I am delighted to see this nerv Lodge formed, and I hope
that it wiil prosper ancl ultimatelv be granted a Chartcr' When it is ready
to be constituted, I shall be very happy to be included on the team that u,ill
perform the cercmony c-f constittttion.
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XVIII _ DIPLONIAS OF N,IERIT

we have no established criteria for awerding Diplomas of Merit. F,very
crand Nlastcr has his -own tho-ughts on the r"uj..'t. Recentll, onc crand
\laster awarded none because he' felt that we ihouid first determine the
bases on rvhich this award should be made. There is also the questi,rn as
to rvhen the arvard should be madc.

It 
-is 

my opinion that the present s)'stem is adcquate. some Grand Mas-
ters rvill Ie more gcnerous than othcrs. NIv thcory is tlrat in a jurisdiction
the size of ours ar,r,arding_betr'r,een 3o and 50 Diplo*ir of N{erit a y"ir, dcpend-
ing upon the extent of the Grand l\4aster's program, is jtrstified.

one weakness in our prese,t arrargem,ent is that the Grand N4astcr is
Iargelv $gperrdent upon the recomrncndations corning from the District Depury

-Gr^an$ 
Master, the Inspectors a,d tlre N{aste's of ihc Lodgcs. Ncvcrthclesi

I feel that if we make it a practice to make a number of awards, if rhev bel
ccme too numerous, we wiil get more recommendations in the future. In this
efent the Grand Master may r,r,ish to refer the recommendations to the Board for
Ceneral Purposes.

This ),ear I ha'e dccided to a*,ard 46 Diplomas of Nlerit. I have not
qircn the bases other than the fact that according to rnv or;inion each one
of these Masons has done his job far be),ond what'r,ve .,.i*uily expect. The
arrardees are as follows:

I. Wor. Bro. Domingo C. Bascara, Fligh Twelve Lodqe No. 822. Wor. Bro. Hubert Reynolds, Angaio Lodgc No. (i3
3. Wor. Bro. Dominador R. Escosa,'-Hiqh -fwelve Lodsc No. 82
4. Wor. Bro. Domingo del Callar-, Higi 1'w,:1r," L,,.is" No. 82
i. y. W. James T. Taylor, Charleston Lodee No. 4.+
6. V. W. Pudsimo Ramos, Lincoln Lodge 

-No. 
34

7. Bro. Florencio Tamesis, Nilad Lodge-No. 12
8. Bro. Luis R. Salvosa, Sr., Bagumbai,an Lodee No. 4
9. V. Wor. N{ateo D. Cipriano, Dalisay Lo<lge No. )2

10. Wor. Bro. Augusto P Santos, N{ahtan Lodge No. 30
11. V. W. Pantaleon Pelavo, Sarangani Lodge-No. 50
12. Bro. Joseph T. Howard, Iloilo-Acacia Loclqc No. I I
13. Bro. Felix F. Garcia, Iloilo-Acacia Lodge No. li
74. Wor. Bro. Leol P. Gellada, Iloilo-Acaiia Lodge No. l l
15. Wor. Bro. Sy Bonteng, Iloilo-Acacia Lodge No. ll
16. Wor. Bro. Francisco Son Heng, Iloilo-Acacia Lodge No. I I
17. Wor. Bro. Hilari Zalameda, Pinagsibitan Lodqe 

'No. 
26

18. \Aior'. Bro. Laulo D. Dizon, Malinaw Lodge No. 25
19. Wor. Bro. Felipe Urtola, N{alinaw Lodge No. 25
20. \Vor. Bro. Benito Samonte, Mindoro Lirdee No. 157
21. Wor. Bro. Florentino C. Bernardo, Salinas Lodqe No. 153
22. Wor. Bro. Ildefnso Castillo, Abra Lodge No. 86"
23. !Vor. Bro. Julian Capiral, Rizal Lodge No. 20
24. Wor. Bro. Esfanislao Gabarda, Bulusan Lodge No. 38
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25. Wor. Bro. Jose de Gorostiza, I\{alinao Lodge No. 25

26. Wor. Bro. Mariano Q. Tinio, Cabanatuan Lodge No' 53

27. Wor. Brc. Apolonio.V. Zabat, N4emorial Lcdse No 90
28. Wor. Bro. Carlos M. Ferrer, Cabanatuan Lodge No. 53

29, Wor. Bro. Ruperto Demonteverde, Sarangani Lodge No. 50

30. Wor. Bro. Filomeno Adi, Davao Lodge No. I49
31. Wor. Bro. Mohamad Ali Dimaporo, Maranao Lodge No. l1l
32. Wor. Br. Esmeraldo B. Roque, Maranao Lodge No. 111

33. Wor. Bro. Dionisio Q. Erfe, Maguindanao Lodge No. 40
34. !Vor. Bro. Timoteo U1,, Mt. Malindanq Lodge No. 130

35. Wor. Bro. Bernardo Bagamaspad, Kutang Bat Lodge No. ll0
36. Bro. Eugene -1. Kneebone, Baguio Lodge No. 67
37. Wor. Brb. Jack E. Gesner, Baguio Lodge No. 67
38. Bro. Nicho,las N. Petlin, Okinawa Lodge No. 118

39. Wor. Bro. Gil F. Octaviano, Iloilo-Acacia Lodge No. ll
40. Wor. Bro. Ponciano C. Leonidas, Iloilo-Acacia Lodge No. Il
41. Wor. Bro. Raymond E. Wilmarth, Biak-Na-Bato Lcdge No. 7
42. Wor. Bro. Macario C. Navia, Hiram Lodge No. 88
43. V. Wor. Bro. Edward Drozynski, Cl-rarleston Lodee No. 44
44. Wor. Bro. loseph E. Schon, Mt. Kaladias Lodge No. 9l
45. V. W. Richard Rose, Coral Lodge No. 142
46. Wor. Bro. Josc E. Racela, Nilad Lodge No. 12

XIx - GRAND REPRESENTATIVES

During the year, I appointed to fill ,vacancies the following 9t""4 -R"Pt"-
sentatives near the Grand'Lodge of the Philippines for the Sister Grand Lodges

set opposite their names:

Japan, Wor. Brc. Norman W. Karschner
Sao Paulo, V. W. Manuel K. Torres
Georgia, V. W. Elmer D. Rastorfer
Wyominq. V. W. Edward Drozynski
British Colombia, Wor. Bro. Ral,rnond E. Wilmarth
Argentina, V,/or. Bro. Amadeo Quintos
Colombia (Cartagena), Wor. Bro. Dominador R. Escosa
Utah, Wor. Bro. Domingo del Callar

We also approved the appointment of the following Grald Represertatives
of the Grand-Lodge of the Philippines ncar the Sister Grand Lodges set

opposite their names:

Texas, Wor. Bro. John W. Rice
Puerto Rico, Wor. Bro. Jose Fernando Alicea
United Grand Lodge of En.qland, R. W. Brigadier Arnold de Lcrison

Cazenove
Finland, Wor. Bro. Srans Ilander
Sao Paulo, Wor. Bro. Adolfo Canha e Silva
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^\orr', I come to the debit sidc of thc picturc.

-A-
This 1'ear, threc of our Past Grand Nlasters have qone to that lancl [r'om

s'hose bourne no traveller returns. I refcr to IVI. W. Edr,vin E. Elscr, N'1. W.
\lichacl Goldenberg and N,1. W. Werner P. Schetelig.

In the case of Bro. Elser, who died in California, I headed a teain of
Past Grand Masters which conducted a Ntlemorial Service. FIe was one of
the pillars of our Grand Lodge. I Ie is part of our history and shall always
be remembered by us.

Bro. Goldenberg passed away u'hile I u,as attending thc Grand N{asters'
Conference in Washington, D. C.

NI. W. I\{acario N{. Ofilada and othcr high ranking members o[ the
Grand Lodge conducted a truly memorable Funeral Service for Bro. N{ike,

As I said in one of my messages, Bro. X{ike's passing was a terrible pcr-
sonal loss to me. He was the founder of ury Lodge. I{e gave me the Iectule
of the Third Degree. He guided me through my l\{asonic career. FIe was
mv lnstalling Officer lvhen I became Master of my -Lodge and asain rvhen
I became Grand lV1aster. He hclped me up to the time of his death. [Ie
sen'ed as Acting Grand Treasureri due to M. W. Howard Hick's return to
the United States. He proof-read the new edition of the Constitution. He
sen'ed as Chairman of the Committee on Jurisprudgnce and as Chairman of
the Committee on Correspondcnce. He was our Grand Representative of the
Grand Lodge of New York. He rvas loved by most and respected bV- "_ll'\Iasonry suffered a severe blow when Bro. I\4ike died. We are consoled by
the fact that the lives of all of us were er.rriched by this good man and true
\lason.

On Easter Sunday M. W. lVcrncr P. Scheteliq died in i\{anila. 'l'his
\\'as a tremendous shock coming at it did virtually on top of the other two
deaths. It u,as only eight years ago that Bro. Werner was Grand Nlaster. I
felt close to him, partly because he lvas my friend, and partly because I bc-
came Master of my Lodge during his term of office as Grand Master. He
rras present during my installation as Master and from that time on always
continued to advise and counsel me. He served Masonry as a frue brother
I Ie rvas a great philanthropist and lvas a friend of the pooi. We shall always
cherish his memory.

We pray to Almighty God to bless the souls of these great brethren and
of all other brcthrcn who have died.

-B-
This year, I had to arrcst the Charters of San Marcelino Lodge No. l4l,

in San I\.{arcelino, Zambales, and Julian Ocqmpo Memorial Lodge No. 146,
in Irige, Camarines Sur. These trvo Lodges have not been actually function-
ing for some time. I personally- verified the situation before taking this
drastic action. I cculd not sec the point of allorvine a Lodge to exist in
name only.
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-c-
During the vcar I iravc clcvoted as much time 'as I could endeavoritrg

to advancc the Crarrd Lodgc Buildina Project.

The situation is this: lVc neecl to obtain an avcilability of ten million
dollars at a reasonab,lc rate of interest. I hoped to be able during mv trip
to the Unite'-d States to obtain this moncrr, but I found that the time I had

to do the job r,vas entirely inadequate. My presence \,vas urqently needed

in Manila and I cotrld not extend my trip bc1'ond the time I had allotted for it.
I received a certain amount ,,lt encri.rra.,.'mcirt from nrv fricnds in the United
States.

\4/hat I l,vant to accomplish is obtain a commitment from lending institu-
tions at 6% interest r,vith a LL S. insurancc go\rernment pclicy of 3/4 of L%
(this guarantees the lending institutions that they- rvill not lose their mrineY

in the venture.) As errcryone knolvs, it is impossible to ob,tain -in the Philip-
pines substantial arnounts ,of money as long-tefm loans for real estate. One
irrr.rr-,." company that has the moncy avaiiablc informed me it could not
lend tlrc money at less than 72%. N{y an.1r5. indicates that the- proiect
would not be fcasible if people rvho bought the space-had.to pay that rate

of intercst. Consequentl),- I have to rccommend that this Annual Comrnun-
ication autirorize the Buiiding Committee to continue in being and endeavor

to accomplish ccmpletion of this project. I pledqe nlyself as a humble member
of this Grand Lodge on my forthcoming trip to the United States to con-

tinue to worh anri' negotiate for the needed funds. I am convinced that

the pr,oiect is a sound one; that when it comes into being, our Grand Lodqe

can makc a net profit of about half a million pesos a vear. which will enable

us to engaqe in many lrorthy projects, _such as our own l\{asonic }Iospital for
Crippled"Children and .., 

"ppiopiiate 
hfasonic I-lome, School and Dormitorv.

--D-
At our last Annual Cornmunication the brethren indicated considerable

eagerness to establish a health insurance plan. One of aV- first official
n"ir *nt the appointmcnt of a Health Insurance Ccmmittee of highlv qualified
brethren hcadccl bv Wor. Bro. Dr. Darnaceno Ago. We had numerotls cot't-

ferences, and ultimately a plan rvas do,ised rvherebv the Acacia Nlutual Aid
Society agreed to assume the function of insuring the-brethren against illness.
An adeqi*te systcm of benefits rvas established and the cost of the premittm
was set at ?2.60 per month. This compared favorablv rvith policies being
offered by commcrcial insur:ancc companies.

In order to assumc the safettr, of the project, it rvas necessarv lor a

certain nrinimtim number of membels to be enrolled in the plan. Ths spon-
taneitl, u,]rich rvas exhibited at the Grand Lodge Comrnunication was noticeabhr
lacking when the plan was put forward. Tt " 

plan rvas to have been startecl

in Minila and the suburban area, bllt not'one Lodge shcq'ed anv interest
in joining the plan. Consequently r,r,e abandonecl it for the time beinq.
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I am still convinced that the plan is desirable, but it will take very
energeti-c Ieadership on the part of someorre in the irand Lodge to convince
the Lodges gf_the desiraL,ility of..the scheme. Perhaps this is 8ne job which
the proposed Board for General Purposes would be able to undertalie.

-E-
Fl"g the^ y^ear we found it necessary to withdraw recognition of the

Crand Lodge of Costa Rica.

-F-
The basis for a Masonic Research council was adopted by the Grancl

!odg" at the Annual communication in 1947. Thus far no irand Nlaster
\I *" fit to bring this worthy project_ into being. I sincerely regret that time
did not allow me to do any bettei than my piedecessors. 'I sincerely hope
that my successor will be able to do so.

RECON,IMENDATIONS

I recommend that the Most Worshipful Grand Lodge of Free and Ac-
Tpted Masons of the Philippines take tho following action- at its 47th Annual
Comnunication:

- change the date of the Annual communication to first Friday and
Sarurday in December, c1mm91c!ng at 9:00 A. M. and continuing eacir day
at ,the . discretirxr of the Grand Nlaiier, with the Instaliation of offlicers being
held on Saturday evening.

_ ? . Chan&e-^the date for the election of officers in the Lodges to Ausust;
Installation of Officers to be held in August and September.

, 3, - change the- date of the closing of the fiscal year to september 30th
and the date for submitting annual reports of Lodges'to october t5th.

4 - create a Board for General Purposes. This Board shall consist of
the elected officers of the Grand Lodge (except the Grand Master) and ten
mernbers to be elected by a single ballot at the Annual Communicaiion. The
President of the Board shall bJ elected by the members o,f the Board. The
crand Master shall have the right to ieplace any member of the Board
rvho fails to attend meetings regularly. 'This 

B6ard shall meet at Ieast
once a month, at the call of the President, and shall assist the Grand Mas-
ter in such tasks that he assigns to it The Board rnay, of its own ini-
tiative, undertake to study .the advisabillty oJ- projects and submit its finrlings
to the Grand Master, and if it deems advisable, to the next Annual comrlui-
ication.
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5 - Add to the list of Standing Committees: Committee on Education
and Public Service, Cornmittee on Revision of the Constitution, and Com-
mittee on Masonic Culrure.

6 - Approve the new edition of the Constitution of the Grand Lodge of
Free and Accepted Masons of the Phflippines.

7 - Resolve that the Grand Lodge shall after every Annual Communica-
tion print any new amendment to the bonstirudon and make the printed items
available free of charge to owners or copies of the Constitution.

B - Pursuant to Par. 338 of the Constitution, I recommend that the Grand
Rank of Honorary Past Deputy Grand Master be 

-conferred 
upon:

Wor. Bro. Henry Gilhouser
Wor. Bro. Macario C. Navia, and
Bro. Albino Z. SyCip

all of rvhom are distinguiihed Masons and have rendered conspicuous service
to the Fraternity and that upon such honor having been conferred on them
they shall henceforth be enritled to be addressed as, "Right Worshipful'"

9 - Resolve that no Master Mason shall apply for degrees in any Masonig
body until he shall have passed the proficiency examination in the Third
Degree.

10 - Continue the Grand Lodge Building Committee in existence.

CONCLUSION

During the year I have been constantly praying to God to give me wis-
dom and strength to enable ms adequately to fulfill my duties as Grand
Master. I am grateful to Him for having allowed me to finish my term of
office. On many occasions when I felt particularly exhausted or overwhelmed,
I prayed to God for strength. I am convinced that if all of us followed this
great lesson, which Masonry teaches us, we would the better be enabled to
complete our tasks.

I am also grateful to all of those brethren who assisted me throughout
the vear. I have mentioned a few. In addition there are those who labored
silen1ly and selflessly. They are the brethren who, in far off places, kept
the Fraternity alive through their loyalty, courage and love.

To all of -you, I say God bless you and keep you and give you the ability
and determination to know and to do what is right.
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Annex I

GRAND MASTETS INAUGURAT ADDRESS

This year of 1962 marks the fiftieth anniversary of our Grand Lodge.
During the period 1942-L945 we were unable to pursue our labors, which
explains why we are now holding our Fprty-sixth Annual Communication
instead of our Fiftieth. Strangely, I shalt also celebrate my fiftieth birthday
this ygs1, which leails me to express the hope that our Most Worshipful Grand
Lodge will enjoy having as its Grand Master one who is as old as it is. Fcrr
my part, I consider the situation more than coincidental. I must confess, and
I hope you will agree, that this represents more than the will of the brethren;
that it involves the will of the Great Architect of the Universe, and I am grate-
ful to God and to my brethren for havrng placetl me in this exaited position.

During the fifty colorful years of our Grand Lodge history we have had
among our Grand Masters many illustrious men- As I place this symbolic
gavel cver my heart, I do so with special humility, for I see in my mind's eye

those towering figures whose character and deeds are inextricably intertwined
with the birth and life of this noble Republie of the Philippines.

lfy perspective is not dimmed by the fact that many of my predecessors

in this distlnguished chair have gone to "that undiseovered country from
whose bourne no traveller returns." From amongst these great men I partie-
ularly remember:

- the late President Manuel L. Quezon who was Grand Master in 1918

and who vras our first Filipino Grand Master;

- 
the late Rafael Palma, Grand Master in 1920, who was one of the

foremost Rizalistas and an outstanding educator;

- the late Teodoro M. Kalaw, Sr., Grand Master in 1928, was an eminent
historian, educator and writer;

- the late Vicente Carmona, Grand Master in 1930, who was one of the
pioneer Filipino bankers;

- the late Manuel Camus, Grand Master in 1934, who was a gr6at civic
leader, one of the organizers of the Boy Scout and YMCA movements in the
Philippines;

- the late Chief Justice Jose Abad Santos, Grancl Master in 1938, who
died a martyr. Incidentally, May 2nd next marks the twentieth anniversary
of his death and has now been declared a national holiday.

Amongst the living Past Grand Masters who have become a legend in
their own time, I recall:

- William H. Taylor, 1916 and 1917,' and Stanton Youngberg, 1933, who
are our unofficial representatives to the M. W, Grand Lodge of California, our
Mother Grand Lodge;
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- Frederick H. Stevens, 1923, who became the first Sovereign Grand Com-
mander of Scottish Bite Masons in the Philippines;

- Francisco A. Delgado, 1926, who until recently vias the Philippine Am-
bassador to the United Nations;

- Antonio Gorzalez, 1932, who became the first High Priest of the York
Rite in the Philippines;

- Conrado Benitez, 1936, who is the present Sovereign Grand Commander
of the Scottish Rite, and who is a vital figure in education, in municipal re-
form and in barrio improvementl

- Michael Goldenberg, 1945 and 1946, who, out of the ashes of the Iast
war, reconstituted our Grand Lodge and rebuilt our present building. Forgive
me if I pay special tribute to Bro. Mike. He is the founder of my Mother Lodge,
Mt. Lebanon Lodge No 80. He raised me and gave me the lecture in the Third
Degree, and has generally acted as my guide and counselor. I appreciate what
ali my brethren have done for me, but to Bro, Mike I owe a special debt of gratl
tude. Your last act of kindness was agreeing to be my installing officer despite
your frail condition. Thank you Bro. Mike for everything.

- Cenon S. Cervantes, 1951, who at this pcint seems to have more friends
in my old home town of Little Old New York than I have. During the eight
years or so that he represented the Philippine suga.r industry in New York he
contributed substantially to the vitality of an organization of Masons who hail
from the Far EasL An introducion from him to this group is a shibboleth;

- Mauro Baradi, 1953, who recently waS appointed Ambassador to Nigeria.,
has become the most sought-after speaker in Masonic functions in the United
States and who could easily, I think, if he were an American, be elected Uo high
office in New York;

- Werner P. Schetelig, 1954, who was Grand Master when I became 1\[aster
of my own Lodge and who generally encouraged me to become active in Grand
Lodge affairs.

This brings me to the third group of Past Grand Masters - those under
whom I had .the great honor to serve as a Grand Lodge Officer, to whom I
ovre my training for this highest of Masonic positions to which the suffrages of
my brethren raised me.

First, there is senator camilo osias, who in lgBB appointed me as Grand
sword Bearer. He gave us a slogan to be remembered: "More Masonry in Men
and More Men in Masonry." To my mind this great Mason exemplifies what
'!ve mean by the word "fortitude.,,

second, there is former secretary of public works vicente y. orosa, who
in 1957 appointed me Grand orator. rre is a man who exemplifses the fact
that Masons are great builders. He shall always represent to me the pillar
of strengtlr-

Third, there is Judge Macario M. ofilada under whom I had the honor
to serve as Junior Grand warden. Although we call our Grand Masters, past
and present, by the title "Most 'worshipful,', it is my habit to refer to him as
"most beloved," beeause r have always found him to be a man who is all heart,
and to my mind exemplifies what we mean by the term (,brotherly love,,,
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Fourth, there is former Director of Pubiic Schools Luther B. Bewley, whom
I served as Senior Grand Warden. He exemplifies what we mean when we say
that we Masons stand for a strong pubiic educationai system, for he was among
the first Americans to work in this field. This great Mason is the embcdiment
of the word "prudence."

Fifth, there is former Congressman Juan S. Alano, our Junior Past Grand
\Iaster, rvhose deputy I rn'as during the past Masonic year. To my mind this
great man exemplifies what we mean by the word relief, that is, the practice
of charity- This great humanitarian has erected a free hospital and a school
of midwifery in Basilan where he lives. Thousands of people are alive today
because of him. In addition he maintains a public school and supplies free
transportation to the pupils, and he has also provided waterworks in several
conrmunitres. I have always felt that Gocl has spared him and has given him
the strength to recuperate from the paralytic stroke from which.he suffered three
lveeks before he became Grand Master, as a reward for being a true Mason.

Finally, there are my colleagues; the Grand Treasut'er, Howard R. Hicl<, 1958,
unfortunately is out of the country at the moment, with whom I vrent to engineer'-
ing school and who has demonstrated that good management is a very important
facet of ail societies in that it makes for greater harmony and the Grand Secre-
tarS', Esteban Munarriz, rvho was Grand Master in 1949, but lvho since 1956
has acted as the little Grand Master in his capacity as Grand Secretary; he has
demonsttated that a warm and helping hand will accomplish more than fine
rvords. We say that justice is that standard or boundary of right which
enables us to render unto every man his just due, without distinction. If any man
can be said to represent justice, I say that this distinguished brother truly does.

These are the men to whom it gives me great pleasure to pay tribute to-
night and who will always stand forth as beacons as to what we oug'ht to be as
men and as Masons.

As we close this chapter of the first fifty years of our existence as a Grand
Lodge, we see the names of our Past Grand lVlasters standing out in bas velief
on the tableau bearing their names. Their nobility is our guide.

What are our plans now that we are about to open a new chapter ia our
history? Inspired as I am at this moment, I am impelled to reveal them to
you.

First of all, I shall continue in my efforts to bridge the hiatus, which exists
betrveen Masonry and the Roman Catholic Church. Many of you know that
I have been working on this since 1955, that in 1959 I went to the Vatican and
had an exploratory talk on the subject and that in January of this year I had
an audience with His Eminence Rufino J. Cardinal Santos. I expect to have
another talk with him next month. My proposition is simple: Those who be-
lieve in God are faced with extinction by cornmunism which has sworn to des-
troy us both, Communism is Godless and relentless; it is aggressive and de-
structivel it is ambitious irnd resourcefull it is powerful and capable; it is
treacherous and cruel. In order to defeat this qnsmy, all freedom-loving people
need to cooperate. 'we cannot afford to dissipate our energies by quarelling
amongst ourselves. shop-worn ideas and outmoded attitudes must be scrapped-
we must convince the Roman catholic church that it ought to reexamine its
ideas about Masonry. we must convince the Roman catholic church that the
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greatest single step it can take towards accomplishing an Ecumenical Movement

is to withdraw its Encyclical against Masonry. These are significant and in-
deed momentous events: First, His Holiness Pope John XXIII has given every

indication that he wants unity. He stands for brotherly love, relief and truth,
as we do. He is one of the greatest .Popes and is a man who merits ouI af-
fection. Second, since we first embarked on this idealistic venture' we have been

blessed with having our own cardinal in the Philippines. Further, we have

in Cardinal Santos a kind, undelstanding and intelligent man. This man is

one whom all of us, regardless of our cleed, can respect. Those of us who are

citizens of, or who reside in, the Philippines can rejoice because of his elevation

as cardinal I have known cardinal Santos for many years, and I was as

happy as any man when he became cardinal. These are important events, my

brethren, and I regald them once again as being beyond the pale of coincidence.

Let us hope and constantly pray that w'e shall be suceessful in our efforts.

secondly, I pledge to exert my best efforts to get our building project under
way. This is an ambitious undertaking, but which with hard work and courage

I believe we can ultimately complete. I hope that I shall have the privilege
of laying the cornerstone of this buitding during my incumbency. I had hoped

that it could have been started earlier, but you all know that the time and

circumstances have been against us. Nevertheless, we can take heart in the fact
that we have a strong committee which has the ability and the courage to carry
forth.

The third area to which I plan to devote special attention is in the manage-
ment of Grand Lodge affairs: one; I promise that we shall strengthen our
District Deputy Grand Masters, by giving them the honor ancl prestige that
they deserve and by giving them the support they need to accomplish their mis-
sion. Two; we shall complete the ritual in Pilipino language within the im-
mediate future. Three; we shall revise, publish and make available for distri-
bution the Book of Constitution which has been out-of-print for over a year.

Four; our Grand Marshal, Yery Worshipful Bro. Droz5mski, has promised

to make available to us a management team which will study the methods whereby
v/e can improve our management of Grand Lodge affairs. We shall attempt
to obtain statistics so that we can determine when, where and how we can

improve our administration. Five; if you feel that this year has represented
an improvement in the reception and entertainment of our out-of-town brethren,
you will, I am sure, be even happier next year, because we shall use this year's
experience as a platform from which we shall prog:ress. At this point I express
my heartfelt thanks to the various committees which aided in our efforts rc
look after our provincial and overseas brethren and their wives this year.

Six; I shall see to it that a Rizal memorial edition of The Cabletow shall
be published in June in memory of the 100th anniversary of Rizal's tirthdi:y.

Seven; -We are decided to restore The Cabletow as a monthly publication
instead crf as a quarterly. This will be a time-consuming project, but I am sure
that with the help of the brethren we can improve this important medium of
communication.

Eight; I shall immediately commence preparations so that our Golden
Jubilee Communication of the Grand Lodge which will be held on December 19th
will be a success.
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Nine; 'We shall have monthly meetings of Past Grand Masters and Grand
Lodge Officers where all significant problems can be discussed. In this way
we in the present administration will be able to receive counsel and guidance
from our elders statesmen. 'We shall have the first of these meetings on April
30th.

The fourth department where I feel more work can be done is in the per-
formance by our subordinate Lodges of important community proiects. The image
of a Mason today must be the man with a mission for good- We must help in
the growth of the nation. Our youth needs educational, vocational and moral
guidance. Our adults, particularly in less-chanee areas, need our assistance.
trfasons, by and large, are educated people. We must give more of ourselves
to the entire community. This important project will be under the charge of
the newly created Education Committee which will be under the chairmanship
of Worshipful Bro. Domingo Bascara. Masonry will no longer be subject to the
criticism that we are of ivory tower types. We shall share the truth with all
rrho want to receive it.

Finally, my brethren, I pledge myself to dedicated service. I shall spare
no effort and shall never suffer personal considerations to be barrier to the
accomplishment cf the tasks ahead. You know what I want to accomplish. But
my expressions of intent will remain as idle words and vain hopes without
teamwork and without the unstinted support of every Mason in this Grand
Jurisdiction. I, therefore, call upon you individually and collectively, and when
I do, I hope that you will not deny me your talents, youl time, your effort and
your brotherly love. I shall need all of these. As we open a new chapter in
our Grand Lodge history, let us set forth with a motto, one which rvill sy'rnbolize
our time and place in history. I give it to you strictiy in charge as such, ever
to walk and act:

"A l\fason has a Golden Heart. He practices the Golden Rule."

When a man has been initiated, passed and raised and has signed the
by-lauus, in a sense he is a Master Mason. He is numbereci in the merrber-
ship, and is eniitled to wear ihe badge. But in reality, he has onty been
given the right to enter the Temple. Whether he does enter or not,
,,vhether he lahors on that spiritual buildir,g or stands idly wilhin the
shadow and shelter of its walls, time alone will tell. But it depends wholly
upon hinrself. He has found the true secret of Masonry if he has learried
thar God is his Father and men about him are his brethren; and if that
knowledge mellows and purifies his soul, inspires his deeds and radiates a
sunny glory from his life.

_ JOHN C. PALMER
(Little Masonic Library)
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Annex ll

MASONRY AND THE ROMAN CATHOIIC CHURCH

By Wor. Bro. WILLIAM H. QUASHA
Master, Mt. Lebanon Lodge No. 80

Reprinted from June, 1955 issue of The Cabletow

What are the two most.popular topics for discussion in Masonic publications ?

Number one is Communism. Number two is the Roman Catholic Church. Some
Masons reg'ard both as a threat to Masonry.

In the case of communism jeopardy to Masonry exists by virtue of the
fact that, as in all other forms of dictatorship, those in control of the State
rvould destroy all freedoms. The Masons would fail with the Church aud with
all other institutions which stand with God.

There is no question of a misunderstanding between the Masons and the
Communists. It is a clear case of difference of ideology. Such is the cleavage
that there could never be coexistence within the same country. It comes down
io a simple question of survival. No true Mason coulal take communism lying
down. So inherent in our philosophy are the concepts of belief in God, in Life
Everlasting, in the Dignity of Ma.n, in Brotherhood of all men that all Masons,
in order to be true to the tenets of thein society, would if need be, offer
their lives in the fight against communism.

It is equally clear that none of the principles which make for difference
between Masonry and the Roman Catholic Church. There may be other dif-
ferences, but they are not these differences. Furthermore, they are not dif-
Jerences which would prevent a Mason from being a Catholic (as far as he
sras concerned). By way of further contrast, it is completely obvious that no

Mason could ever be a communist.

A Mason does not have to be a Christian. Ife may be one. No Catholic is
forbidden by the Masons, In fact, numerous Catholics are Masons. Many
Catholics do not join Masonry because there is a rule in the Bomam Oatholic
Church which inhibits them from joining. This is unfortunate, but there is
nothing much that Masons can or will ever do about it except to view the situa-
tion with a feeling of regret.

It is my ,opinion, gained largely by my sentimental attachment to so nrany
clerical and lay Catholics, that no opportunity for the elimination of misunder-
standing between the Roman Catholic Church and Freemasonry should be over-
looked. There is no basic or doctrinal impediment in the case of these two
great institutions to peaceful coexistence any more than there is any difficulty
as regards freedom of worship in the Democracies. Jewish, Roman Catholic,
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Protestant and other churches do more than stand side-by-side. They cornpie-
ment each other. Each contributes in its own lvay in helping more peop!.e to
reach the Kingdom of God. And certainly Freernasonry has always r:nade its
force felt in this identical direction.

r have used the word "misunderstanding" in describing the relationship be-
tween the Roman catholic church and Freemasonly. I have used this rvord
:rdvisedly, for, from my viewpoint, they stand on the same side against conr-
munism, which threatens their existence along with all others rvho follorv God.
llan is now closer to self-annihilation than ever before. Shall we rvho believc
in God be so foolish as to dissipate our energies by fighting rvith each other?
or should we level our sights on the real target? Should we spend anrmuni-
tion on people who are on our side or should u,e ready it for use on the goclless
who would destroy both of us ?

There now exists an organization rvhich is dedicated to clearing up mis-
understandings which prevail among the Roman catholics, the Jews and the
Protestants. The time may not yet be ripe for the formation of a similar
organization for Knights of columbus and Masons, but is there any reason rvhy
we should not be directing our thoughts in that direction?

'What is immediately to be hopeil for is this: that I'fasons direct all their
thought, not to "defending" themselves flom the Roman catholic church, but
rather endeavoring to make their own position clear. Suspicion is destructive
of good relationships. Factual information can go a long rvay toward alleviating
the misgivings of people who have not viewed us as sympathetieally as we
have looked at ourselves. we are Freemasons because rve l<no.w it follows Godis
path of goodness. \Mere it otherwise, Masonry would not have survived cvery
form of adversity. when you know that something is right, there is no need
to "defend" it. It is only necessary that you explain it in comprehensible
t€rms. "Explanation" does not mean debate; it means the setfing forth of our
principles continuously but without militance.

In any event, it is not the purpose of this article to point out the methods
to be utilized in clarifying our position, but rather is rnerely a suggestion that
we take the first step in trying to establish a basis for harmonious coexistence
with the Roman catholic church. And that if that step is not productive, that
we take a second, a third and subseqirent steps until eventually rve have eliminat-
ed all bases for confusion. only then will it be possible for an elimination of
the present misunderstanding. I am confident that if we kept a sympathetic ear
to the ground, we shall finally recognize encouraging sounds which will indicate
that friendship and cooperation are on the way.
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Annex lll

A TETTER TO THE VATICAN.

June 29, 1959

lllcns. Alfredo Poledrini
Extraordinary Affairs, Section
Secretary of State of His Holiness
Vatican City, Italy

IIy tlcar Mons. Poledrini,

This is to record the conversation which r had with you on g June 1g89.
First, permit me to thank you for the kind and gracious way you received

the ideas rvhich I advanced and for your suggestion that r write this letter.
second, I have complied rvith your request that I pass on your greetings to our
many mutual friends here in Manila. They all recall your warm friendship and
your deep affection for the Philippines.

My purpose in seeking an audience with His Holiness, as I indicated in my
letter to His Excellency, Jose Ma. Delgado, the philippine Ambassador to the
Hoiy See, lvas to discuss the relations between the Roman Catholic Church and
Freemasonry in the Philippines. There were several compelling reasons why r
was prompted to seek this audience:

One, His Holiness has indicated his great desire for a union of Christians.
There has been a spontaneous reciprocal reaction which bodes well for the future.
My orvn high regard and love for His Holiness is shared by many other Christians
rvho ale not Roman Catholics.

Two, as far as I can see, there is no cause for disco.d between the Roman
Catholic Church and Freemasonry insofar as doctrine is concerned. Both believe
in the brotherhood-of-man under the Fatherhood-of-God and in the principle that
all men should love each other and practice charity.

Three, although there may have been in the past some basis for disagreement
between the Roman Catholic Church and Freemasonry, ths raison d,etre behind
that, dispute no longer exists. On the contrary, the reasons for seeking an un-
derstanding at this time are numerous; primarily such a step would provide a
tlemendous impetus towards the desired union of all Christians.

Four, both the Roman catholic church and the Freemasons are committed
to a struggle against Communism, an organization rvhich denies the existence of
man in society. It rvouid seem that it would not be difficutt for us to find a
modus vivendi whereby .we eould more effectively channel our efforts towards
fighting communism instead of dissipating our energies in defending ourselves
against each other.

I mentioned that eertain parish priests in the Philippines had been responsible
for the persecution of Masons and their families and had issued pamphlets which
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\vere derogatory towards Masonry and which accused the Masons of being Com_
munists and of being in league with the Devil. you regretted these incidents
and said that s,ince Catholics believe in charity, they should practice it, a sen-
timent I wholeheartedly share with you.

You indicated that one of our prominent Masons had stated. that he regarded
the Roman catholic church as a greater enemy than communism. r thought
that this remark was probably the result of the fact that the Mason had beel
offended by the statements made by certain parish priests. To demonstrate that
this rvas not the official position of the Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted
^'\Iasons of the Republic of the Philippines, I mentioned three facts:

one, aproximately three years ago, r wrote an article for a masonic publica-
tion on the subject of the relations between the Roman catholic church and Ma-
sonry in the Philippines in which article r had emphasized the need for our join-
ing hands to battle Communism, a common and mutual enemy.

Two, immediately prior to my departure on the trip which brought me tcr
Rome, r was elected to the position of Junior Grand warden in the Grand Lodge
of the Republic of the Philippines, at which tirne my viewpoint on this subject
rvas s'ell known to Masons in the Philippines. My election was indicative of the
fact that Philippine Masons want to see an end to the present cleavage.

Three, I had not come to the Vatican as a lone voige, ss a romanticist or
as adventurer, r had been duly authorized by the Grand Master of Masons il
the Republic of the Philippines to extend the warm hand of friendship and to
express the hope that all possible efforts would be exerted towards the elimi-
nation of friction between the Roman Cathoiic Church and Freemasonry. Clothed
with this authority, r had no hesitancy in stating that I spoke for Freemasonry
in the Philippines.

r ventured the suggestion that although the time might not be ripe for r{is
Iloliness to withdraw the Encyclical against Masonry, I did hope that perhaps
some catholic organization would be authorized to meet rvith Masonic represen-
tatives to discuss ways and means to solve our mgtual problems. This might be
a committee patterned after the Interfaith committee in the united states,

The very existence of such a committee rvould be indicative of our mutual
desire to dispose of old problems and to seeli ne\.v .ways to preverrt the continued
deceptions by the communists of the minds and the hearts of men. It would be
my fervent hope that between many Roman Catholics and Masons as individuais
the understanding might become more general and that His lfoliness rvould even-
tually cause the issuanee of the Papal Encyclicals to desist from attacking
Masonry.

As r have indicated, I am very much encouraged by the actions of I{is Holiness
and feel that nothing but good can come from the suggestions rvhich I have made.

once again, please let me thank you for the kind reception w'hich you granted
me and join you in your hope that sorne day you will be able to leturn to our
beloved Philippines.

Sincerely and respectfully yours,
WILLIAM H. QUASHA
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Annex lV-l

GRAND MASTER'S MESSAGE .

June 1962

.This special issue of The Cabletow is to comn:emorate the ceutenni..l of the
birthday of Jose P. Rizal.

'We Masons venerate his memory for nany reasons:

First, ire lived and died a Mason. He fought for freedom ancl tgainst
tyranny. He never yielded when it came to principle, even at the cost of his life.

Second, he showed that patriotism meant more than hollorv worCs - 
that

to be a true patriot a man has to know and do rvhat is best for his sesntry
as a whole, not for any specially privileged group.

Third, he made it clear that the salvation of the people rvas in education -that the greatest enemy of the masses w'as ignorance.

Fourth, he was the personification of an educated man. His interests were
broad, his talents 'were varied, and his activities rvere diverse; but he marshalled
his energies in one direction - the liberation of his people.

The filipino people are justly proud of this eminent hero. Any nation would
b€. And although he was a true Filipino, he was a free man and therefore he
belonged to the world, The world needs men like Rizal. Our only hope of de-
veloping men like Rizal is to spread his story. This is our purpose in publishing
this special issue.

The Grand Lodge is grateful to all those who contributed towards making
this publication possible. It is our hope that the knorvledge that the lives of the
people 'lvho read it rvill have been enriehed will be an adequate reward.

WILLIAIII H. QUASHA
Grand l\'Iaster

Annex lV-2

GRAND MASTER's MESSAGE
July 1962

lVith the first quarter of my term almost completed, it is well for us to
revierv what has been accomplished. We can use this as a platform to determine
rvhat further steps must be taken to achieve our established goals.

As of this moment, I have visited approximately 60% of the Lodges in oul
Grand Jurisdiction, and I have duly constituted 3 of the 4 newly ohartered
Lodges. I have found a uniformly excellent spirit amongst the brethren; every-
one appears to be enthusiastic about our various ptograms. No one has questioned
the wisdom of our choices, but although no one has sar,il so, I am certain that
there must be some doubts about our ability to do rvhat we said ought to be done.
'We recognize that there is often a wide g:ap betlveen rvanting and doing. Let us

enumerate and comment on each of the plans.
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Earmony with the Iloman Catholic Church: We believe lve are maklng
headway.

Building Project: Going ahead.

Acacia Mutual Aid Society Group Death Benslql py.r. Starting October 1,
1962, all Lodges are urged to have their contributions in as soon as possible.

Ireakh Benefit Plan: Target for commencement is November 1, 1962. Finnl
details are being cornpleted for operation in Manila and environs,

Education and Public service: The Grand Lodge committee is in full srving.
Lodge committees in many Lodges already formed. other Lodges are urged to
get busy.

Making '"fhe cabletorv" a monthly publication: we hope you are pleased
rrith our efforts. The Cabletorv Committee is doing its best.

Golden Jubilee celebration: Most wor. Bro. cenon s. cervantes has accepted
the Chairmanship of the Comn'rittee on Preparations. Other Committeeg sush ss
Housing and Reception are fornred and ready for action.

llasonic supply Service: In full swing. we now have copies of ,,what is
Freemasonry?", which rve ordered from the United States. Every Lodge is urged
to purchase 10 eopies for use by the brethren. when anyone asks about the
Fraternity, lend him a copy. If you need anything in the way of Masonic supplies
and paraphernalia, Very Wor. Bro. Hermogenes p. Oliveros, lvho is in charge
rvil! be pleased to accommodate you.

Now, where do rve go from here ?

Grand Visitations will continue thloughout my term. All District Deputy
Grand Masters are urged to notify the Grand Lodge as early as possible as to
their intended dates of conventions. They ale enjoined to hold their conventions
on weekends, and to avoid conflict rvith other conventions, as it is my desire to
be present at every District Convention. Last year we had several occasions
where two conventions .lvere hcld siinuitaneously. By planning early, this can
be avoided.

All Worshipful Masters should see to it -
Tirat their respective Committees on Education ancl Public Service are actgal-

ly performing their duties in accordance with the Circular issued on the subject;

That the Committee appointed to enroll 1009ir of its membership in the Health
Benefit Plan is diligently at rn-ork;

That the Lodge Committee on Golden Jubilee Celebration has a plan of action;
That an order for 10 copies of "What is Freemasonry?', is placed at once; and
That all matters of administration are increasingly tightened.

Finally, my brethren, I announce the fact that at the next Annual Communi-
cation, a Trophy to be known as "The Grand Master's Cup" will be awarded to
the Lodge which in the opinion of the Past Grand Masters has done the best
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job on all the different phases of Lodge pelformance. This Cup is being donated
by tle Past Grand Masters and will be awarded annually to the Lodge of the
Year, In addition, Certificates will be awarded for excellence in performance
in any one of the several departments mentioned above. Precise rules and criteria
will be issued in the near future by the Past Grand l\fasters.

In the meantime, I earnestly ask you all to do your best to make your Lodge
the best in our Grand Jurisdiction this year,

Fraternslly,

wrLLrAl\( H. QUASHA
Grand Master

Annex lV-3

GRAND MASTER'S MESSAGE
August I962

Commencing August 25, 7962, and virtually evely Saturday thereafter until
the end of November, vve 'rvill have District Conventions which I intend to visit. I
have asked the various Districts to hold their conventions on specified dates to
accomplish trvo things: First, to avoid, as has often occurred in tbe past, a
conflict of meetings which made it impossible for the Grand Master to attend both,
second, to avoid any convention being held at the tail-end of our Grand Lodge
fiscal year.

During my four rnonths in office, I have managed to visit seventy per cent
of our Lodges, and those which I cannot visit individually, I w'ill visit through
attendance at conventions.

I must confess that despite the great pleasure I have experienced in meet-
ing the brethren, at times some of the trips were verjr much of an ordeal because
of inclement weather. In our Grand Jurisdiction, by the time 2 6rand Mastel
is installed it is the end of April, and by the time he is able to take over the
reins of office, the rainy season is on top of him. In my own caser I found
myself, on some of my longest trips in the midst of some of the strongest
typhoons. Although these trips provided thrilling adventures, still I did not
accomplish as much as I could have, had I been favored with better weather,
Frequently, I found that many brethren who wanted to attend the meetings rvere
unable to do so because of washed-out roads or other difficulties resulting fronr
the storms.

I have given this matter a great deal of thought, and I am convinced that
we need to change our entire fiscal schedule. I am arvale, of-.course, that this
rvill involve changing our Constitution, but it is something that we ean accom-
plish at our next Grand Lodge Communication if the brethren agree with me.

There is another argument in favor of changing our Grand Lodge fiscal year',
and that is the fact that 'we hold our Annual Communication at the hottest time
of the year in Manila. As a result we do not have the attendance and enthrr-
siasm at ottr meetings that 'lve should have. It seems to me that the best schedule
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would be to have our Grand Lodge Communication in December, when we have
the best weather in Manila. In order to enable elections in the Subordinate
Lodges to be held at least three months before the Grand Lodge Communication,
I suggest that we have our elections in the Subordinate Lodges in September,
rvith installation of officers to be held in September and October. This lvould
give the Lodges more than one month after installation of officers to get or-
ganized for the Annual Communication. The Grand Master eould begin his of-
ficial visitations in January. This would give him six months before the rains
commence to make his visitations and to acquaint the brethren with his plog'ram.

There is no substitute for a Grand Master actually going out into the field
and observing conditions with his own eyes. He must be prgp2rsfl to see for
himself what requires doing so, that he can shape his policy to conform to aetual
conditions.

I ask that all the brethren discuss this matter in their respective Lodges
and at Conventions. We have made numerous chanEes in our schedule in the
years past, but none has been found to be perfect. Undoubtedly my suggested
program will not give us perfection, but I am convinced that it is far preferable
to what we have now. I am certain that by free discussion a,nd putting aside
matters of personal convenience for the general good of the fraternity, r,r'e shall
arrive at a decision which will suit our purposes and enable us to improvc our
administrative procedures.

In the meantime, I shall be very pleased to leceive the reaction of the mem-
bers either individually or through their respective Lodges. Until I see all of
you again, I wish you health and happiness, and I do hope that you are ail
busily engaged in the various projects and goals concerning rvhich I have rvritten
and spoken.

WILLIAM H. QUASHA
Grand Master

Annex lV-4

GRAND MASTER's MESSAGE
September I962

Arrangements for our Special Golden Jubilee Comrnunication are sufficiently
well advanced to enable me to advise the brethren of certain details so that
they can make appropriate plans.

The communication rvill take place on December 19-20, 1962. We rvill have

morning, afternoon and probably evening sessions. The communication rvill be

opened at the Grand Lodge at 8:30 A.M. on Decernber 19th. It will not be neces-

sary for the brethren to be at the opening, as this will merely be a formality.
The brethren rvill be asked instead to register commenciug at 8:00 A.M. at the
Philamlife Auditorium at the corner of Isaac Per:al and Florida Streets, Manila.
All business of the communication will be held at this modern, air-conditioned
auditorium which has 800 seats. This building has other facilities which rvill
be entirely adequate for our purpose.
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Irr order to facilitate registration, it is requested that each Lodge advise
the Grand Lodge of the namee of the brethren who will attend the communication.
It would also be most helpful to us if advice could be received as to the n&mes
of those brethren who lyill be accompanied by their wives. A registration fee
rvill be charged to cover the cost of lunch and dinner which will be sewed by
a caterer at the Philamlife Building on both days. It will also cover the cost of
a sotivenir. As soon as final arrangements for catering are conpleted, we will
advise all Lodges of the amount of registration fee,

The overall Chairman of the communication is M. W. Bro. Cenon S. Cervantes,
P.G.M. The various sub-committee Chairman are: M. 1{. Bro. Antonio Ganzalez,
Prograrnl V. W. Bro. Hermogenes P. Oliveros, Accommodations (including hotel
reservations); V. W. Bro. Manuel K. Torres, Reception; and Wor. Bro. Dominador
R. Escosa, Registration. In order to enable each of these to perform his duties
to the satisfaction of the brethren, it is requested that the Grand Lodge be noti-
fied well in advance as to the time and place of arrival of the brethren in Manila,
rvhat kind of reservations are required, if any, and whether any special require-
ments, such as sight-seeing and the like, are required.

Invitations have been issued to Grand Masters of all Grand Lodges with
tvhom tve have fraternal relations, Thus far, the Grand Masters of California
and Japan have indicated that they 'rvill attend. The Grand Masters of Massa-

chusetts and Indiana will send representatives. Sizeable delegations are expected
from our overseas Lodges. It is anticipated that our Guest Speakers will include

President Dicsdado Macapagal and Mr. William E. Stevenson, the American
Ambassador to the Philippines.

The first order of business will be the reception of those dignitaries who are

entitled to Grand Honors, This will commence at 9:30 A. M. on December 19th,

and it is imperative that all Masons be seated prior to that tirne'

The Grand Loilge will have a team of brethren who will handle the regis-

tration of delegates, which we believe can be accomplisheil in approximately one

hour's time if we have advance notice as to the names of the brethren who will
attend.

The ladies of the Order of Eastern Star will look after the wives of visiting
blethren.

No effort is being spared to make this communication a success' but in tfte
final analysis success or failure will depend upon the attendance of the brethren,

for if they do not come, they rvill miss dhe elaborate pl.oglam which is being
plepared for their benefit.

I urge every brother rvho can possibly make this trip to do so. \[Ie want
this communication to be a platform from which our Grand Lodge can go forward
to greater and greater achievement.

WILLIAM II. QUASHA
Grand Master
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Annex lV-5

GRAND MASTER'S MESSAGE
October 1952

The Grand Lodge of F. & A. M. of the Philippines rvill celebrate its Fiftieth
Anniversary with rhe Golden Jubilee communication on December 19-20, 1962.
This is in accordance with the will of the brethren as expressed at our la;t
Annual Communication.

'When I was installed as Grand Masier, I immediately appointed M. W. Bro.
Cenon S. Cervantes, P. G. M., as General Chairman. In that capacity, he wrote
letters of invitation to the Grand Masters of all 95 Grand Jurisdictions with
whom we have fraternal relations. Thus far, lve are certain that the Grand
Master of the Grand Lodge of Caiifornia, M. IM, Bro. Ira 'W. Coburn, and the
Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of Japan, M. 'W. Bro. Nohea O. A. peck, will
attend. As they are our Mother and Daughter Grand Lodges, respectivelyr.rtre are
very delighted that they will be with us. I had the pleasure ot' meeting M. W.
Bro. Coburn last year when I attended the Annual Communication of the Grand
Lodge of California and, of course, M. W. Bro. Peck is an old friend ancl a
fornrer member of our Grand Lodge.

We have decided to hold our meetings at the Philamlife Building Auditorium,
Iocated at the corner of Isaac Peral and Florida, not more than a minute and
a half by car from the Grand Lodge, It is air-conditioned and has excellent
acoustics. 'We are arranging to use the banquet hall of the building for lunch
and dinner on both days. An outside caterer will serve the meals. In this way
it rvill not be necessary for the brethren to leave the building during the time
\re are in session. V. W. Bro. Hermogenes P. Oliveros, our Senior Grand Lec-
turer, is in charge of accominodations, This includes housing.

Our Program Chairman is M. W. Bro. Antonio Gonzalez, Sr. Invit*tions
have been extended to President Diosdado Macapagal and to the Hon. William
E. Stevcnson, American Ambassador to the Philippines to be our Guest Speakers
on the 19th and 20th of December, respectively. All visiting dignitaries rvill
be called upon to deliver short addresses.

The ladies of the Eastern Star .lvill be called upon again to looh after the
rvives of the delegates, and all brethren al'e encouraged to bring their ladier.

The brethren are asked to commence registration (the fee has not yet been
decided upon) at 8:00 A.M. at the Philamlife Building. Wor. Bro. Dominador
R. Escosa, the Chairman of the Credentials Committee and the nrembers of his
Committee expect to be able to register all delegates by the time the Communi.
cation opens at 9:30 A M. As this is rather a large order, I ask that all
Masters see to it that the names of all delegates who will attend are filed
lot later than December 1, 1962. In this .way, Credential Cards can be pre-
paled in advance.

As you can see, we are leaving no stone unturned in order to have an
interesting and productive Communication. Nevertheless, in the final analysis,
it will be up to the brethren to make this affair- a success. Those who live in
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Manila are asked to extend the same hospitality that the provincial and overseas
brethren extend to us when we visit them. To our overseas and provincial bre-
thren and their wives, rve extend a most hearty invitation. to be with us so tihat
we may enjoy each other's fellowship and celebrate rvhat we ,hope wiil be a grand
and glorious occasion,

WILLIAM H. QUASHA
Grand Master

Annex IV-5

GRAND MASTER's MESSAGE
November 1962

As previously announced, we r,vill publish an up-to-date edition of the Con-
stitution of the Grand Lodge of F. & A. M. of the flhilippines. This witl not be
a mere reprint of the previous edition. Our previous issue lvas very difficult
to use, principally because much of the material rvas hard to find. Even those
whc tvere rvell acquainted rvrth the Constitution found it difficult to rind rhe
lrrecise rule of law applicable to a specific situation. This is because many of
the provisions are intertwined with other provisions. The situation became ad-
ditionally complicated when one had to consider one part of dhe constitution in
relation to another part.

We have taken several steps to cure this situation:

First, all cross-references are indicated by Paragraph Numbers rather than
by the previous complicated method. All Paragraph Numbers are norr printed
in bold type and are easily identifiable.

Second, 'lve have eliminated all obsolete rnaterial which not only cluttered
up the book but was often confusing to one rvho tvas not intimately famiiiar rvith
Grand Lodge procednres.

Third, we have abstracted all resolutions, decisions and opinions, and have
rtated the substance of each item; consequently, it will not be neeessary for one
to read a great deal of irrelevant material in order to find out what the law is.

Fourth, insofar as possible, we placed decisions, resolutions and opinions
as a footnote to the Paragraph to which they relate. Thus when one is search-
ing for a point of iaw, he rvill no longer be required io scan the entire book to
find what he wants.

Fifth, we have endeavored to simplify the index system and at the seme
time to make it more comprehensive.

We will publish the nerv Constitution in tlvo editions: ordinary and deluxe.
The ordinary edition will be sold at a prepublication price of ?8.00 in quantities
of not less than 20. No orders wiil be taken before publication for smaller.
quantities. After publication, the price will be ?8.50 per single copy and
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P3.25 per copy for quantities of 20 or more. Ail prices are plus postage. The
deluxe edition will cost approximately ?11.00 per copy. We rvill take individual
orders for the deluxe edition but will not aceept payment until after publica-
tion. The deluxe edition will have a hard covel and will be printed on more
expensive paper. It will also be possible to have one's name printed on the
cover of the deluxe edition.

'We have ordered 4,500 copies of the ordinary edition and 500 copics of
the deluxe edition. 'We hope that these will be off the press in time for distri-
bution at our Golden Jubilee Communication on December 19th and 20th, 1962'

so that the brethren who sent in their orders will be able to collect them when

they come to Manila at that time.

This has turned out to be a monumental task and one to which we in the
Grand Lodge have been devoting a tremendous amount of time. V. W. Bro.
I{ermogenes P. Oliveros and I spend a portion of each day on this project. It
is my fervent hope that all Masons in this jurisdiction will rvant to btiy a copy.

-we are publishing an inexpensive edition s,o that its cost would be rvithin
the reach of every brother. You will recall our previous edition sdld for
P?.50 per copy. Norv, in spite of increased costs, we have found a wa.-y to
produce a Constitution at a price that vre hope evely brothel' 'rvill be ablc to
nfford.

AII our efforts, horvever, 'lvill be for naught if the brethren do not i ead

the Constitution after they have purchased it. We lvant evely Mason to be-

eome fully familiar with the constitution and rvould appeciate it if every lYor-
shipful Master would devote a palt of each Stated Meeting to a discussion of
a few of the provisions of the constitution. In this way, lve shall improve

[he administration of ou1. Lodges, and every Mason rvill become increasingly

iuterested in the lvay with which our fraternity is being managed. It is my

trelief that unless the people hnow the law, it is difficult to expect theru to

follow it.

Although this has turned out to be much more difficult task than I pre-

viously envisioned, I am pleased to say that the brethren can now rest assured

that the new edition of our Constitution rvill be publi:.hed in the immediate futtrre'

WILLIAM H. QUASHA
Grand Il[asier

Annex lV-7

GRAND MASTER'S MESSAGE
December 1962

This issue of The Cabletotv is devoted to commetttorating our Golden Jubilee

Communication. The consensus is that it was an outstanding success. I attribute
this reaction to the support which 1ve have Ieceived from Grand Lodges abroad,

from the Past Grand.Masters of our own Grand Lodge, from our Grand Lodge
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Officers and from our own Lodges. Ver.y few of our Lodges were not retxe-
sented in the Communication, and there is no doubt that had tbe Communica-
tion been helC two weeks earlier and on a Friday and Saturday that our
attendance would have been doubled. As it was, almost 500 brethren from our
own jurisdiction 'were present. This is remarkable, considering the fact that
busine:s and professional men alike found the time of the Communieation most
inconvenient. Still ve had made our decision to hold the Communication on
the exact anniversary of the founding of our Grand Lodge, and while we legret
that many brethren could not be present, our evaluation of the results achieved
are that had we selected any other date, the sentimental appreciation of the
Communication would not have been the same.

'We are particularly grateful to M. W. Ira W. Coburn, Grand Master of
California, our Mother Grand Lodge, who came to the Philippines especially to
be in attendance. lYhile he 'was here, he made a sentimental journey to Ba-
tangas rvhere he has served during the liberation; to R. IM. David S. Hill, the
personal representative of the Grand Master Mason of Scotland, who is also
the District Crand Master of the District Grand Lodge of the Far East, Scottish
Constitution to M. W. Geolge W. Chen, the Grand Master of China, one of our
two Daughter Grand Lodges and the members of his party; M. W. George Fitch,
P.G.I[{., and Wor. Bro. Ernest Eldridge; to M. W. Nohea O. A. Peck, Grand
Master of the Grand Lodge of Japan, our other Daughter Grand Lodge; and to
Bro. Raymond Hamilton, representative of the Grand Master of the Grand
Lodge of Iowa.

Other highlights of the Communication were the speech of His Excellency,
the President of the Philippines, Diosdado Macapagal, who was unfortunately
confined to bed with influenza, arrd who sent Executive Secretary Salvador Ma-
riflo, rvho was introduced by M. W. Camilo Osias, P.G.M., as the "the Little
President"; the speech of the American Ambassador to the Philippines, IIon.
William E. Stevenson; and the speeches of our Past Grancl Masters: M. W.
Francisco A. Delgado, lVI. W. Conrado Benitez, M. W. Michael Goldenberg, M. W.
Cenon S. Cervantes, I\t. W. Werner P, Schetelig, M. W. Camilo Osias and M. W.
Vicente Y. Orosa.

We rvere pleasantly sulprised by the gifts which wele presented to us by
IL W. George W. Chen, a silver incense burner and a scroll in Chinese characters;
by M. W. Nohea O. A. Peck, two ivory columns for use at our Grand Lodge
Communications, and a leather-bound copy of their Constitution; by R. W. David
S. Hill, a copy of the Constitution of the Grand Lodge of Scotland; and by
Lincoln Lodge a handsome plaque. In addition, rve had previously reeeived
after our last Annual communication, from our Lodges in Japan, a beautifrrl
framed apron on purple velvet embroidered in gold, in commemoration of our
Fiftieth Anniversary. M. w. Ira \[. coburn had sent a personal gift of a
rose$'ood fruitborvl to 1'6u. Grand Master, but unfortunately, it did not arrive
in time to be released from Customs.

The celebration of the occasion was definitely enhanced by the lovely sur-
roundings where it was held, the auditorium and banquet hall of the philamlife
Building at the corner of united Nations Avenue and Florida Street. The beauty
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of this building and its appointments served as a further inspiration to us to
pursue ou1 plan to erect a new Grand Lodge building rvhich will be provided
rvith a lovely and ample auditorium.

Resolutions of thanks and gratitude were duly and unanimously passecl
and have been dispatched to the following organizntions and persons: r[r. Earl
Carroll, President, Philippine American Insuranee Companies; Bro. Florencio
Tamesis, Philippine Wallboard Corpcration (Lawan:t); Don Toribio Teodoro, .\ng
Tibay; Don Albino Z. SyCip, China Banking Corporation; 1\[r. Roberto Vi]lanueva
Binalbagan-Isabela Sugar Co., Inc,; Mr. Eugene Manefee, President, Caltex (phil-
ippines) Inc.; M. W. Michael Goldenberg; R W. Serafin Teves: Mr. Joaquin
Preyler, San Miguel Brewery; Commonwealth Foods, Inc.; Standard Br.ands of
the Philippines, Inc.l and McCullough Printing Co.

'We are now engaged in the preparation of the record of the proceeding^r
and expect to have it ready for publication by the end of Febluary. In the
meantime we will publish in this and subsequent issues of The Cabletow the
various speeches that were delivered at the Golden Jubilee Communication.

I hope that all the brethren who were unable, beeause of circumstances
beyond, what I know was, their control, to attend the communication, rvill lead
each of these speeches carefully, for although they missed ihe grs:rt expeliencc
of hearing them, and of fraternizing with the brethren, they will certainly find
that their Masonic education will be improved by reading and taking to heart
the numerous lessons which they contain. I hope that the brethren feel the
same way as I do: that it is clear that the Communication held irr December
is certainly nrote comfortable than one heid in the nriddle of summer.

As this message is being prepared at the end of oul calendar year, I ta)<e

this opportunity to .wish all of you, my brethren, howsoever situated and whither-
soever dispersed, a Happy and Prosperous New Year', and may God bless yorr

and keep you.

lVrr,LrAi\{ H. QUASI{A
Grand Master

Annex lV-8

GRAND MASTER's MESSAGE
January I963

As thc rrew year starts, Iet us give thought to the meaning behind the
Masonic proposition, "Harmony is the strength and support of all societies,
especially of ours."

First, let us consider the word Harmony. This rvord connotes corcordr
agreement, a systematic anangement of parts; it is antonym of discord, dis-
eordance and dissonance.

Asking human beings, 'who are by nature contentious, argumentative and
competitive, to sublimate their antagonistic instincts is a noble idea. For men
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to dwell together in harmony lequires them to control their normal habits.
To succeed in business, a man usually has to outdistance or to outmaneuver
his rivals. Yet when we take successful men into our Qrder, we say to i,hem
in effect, "Do not behave the way you do outside, but 'ivork together rvith
your brethren in hat'mony."

What a change it makes in a man when he is able fully to comprehend
the'meaning of this concept! He finds himself subduing his temper, his aspira-
tions, his preconceived ideas and endeavoring quietly and effectively to prevail
upon his more contentious brethren, by precept and example, to accept and
practice harmony.

None of us is perfect. Yet Masonry would have us continue to struggle to
improve ourselves. This process must be continuous, progressive and self-inspired
llvery time rve improve, we advance to a higher platform from rrhich we can
proceed to our next stage of development. But because of laziness, inattentioa
.or faiiure to adhere to one's resolutions, man tends at times to retrogress. Hence
it is an essential condition of the improvement of one's lelationship with one's
fellowman, whish is harmony, to exercise severe self-discipline. Consequently,
it will be noted that harmony is not achieved by relaxation. on the contrary,
one can only bring himself into a state of psychological accordance with his
brethren (presuming he retains his independence of mind, which certainly is
rlesirable) by imposing self-control on his ingrained motives rvhich lead hinr to
to a state of conflict.

When a man says, "I am normally a peace-loving fellow, but you have
aloused my passion and hence I will have to deal rvith you by force',, he is
riecei'ring himself, for these reasons:

(a) The love of peace is not a natural trait but an acquired one;
(b) The speaker''s passion rvas at least partially self-induced; and
(c) Recourse to force should not be resorted to unless all other

courses of action have been explored.
tlad the speai<er said to liimself, "\Yhat are my alternative courses of action?,,,
ire rvould have realized that he probably could have persuaded his protagonist
by adopting a rnore conciliatory attitude.

These thoughts lead us to the conclusion that harmony is an ideal, a way
of life, a state of mind, a goal, an achievement, and a necessity.

Norv let us examine the word Strength. Strength implies polver.. It is
antithesis of rveakness. What kind of strength are ri,e talking about? Is it
strength to ovelcome othel people, organizations, beliefs, or institutions ?

We do not believe that Fraternal societies have the duty of shorving their
strength externally. Their duty is to strengthen their own members, thereby
gaining strength from their membership. But strength must be consistent with
tlre doctrine of harmon;y! If harmony is good for one organization, it is good
for another. And if a lVlason learns the beauties of harmony, he will endeavor
to employ halrnonious methods in his home, in his business and in other organi-
zations to rvhich he belongs. Not only that, but if one of his organizations
does not enjoy harrnonious relations with another, he is duty-bound to use his
influence to see what can be done to find ways and means wfhereby a har-
monious state of affairs can be achieved.
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'W'e have only to think in terms of God,s will. God has given us stre,gth
rrot to destroy but to build. we Masons say we are builders and that we build
sLructures in the hearts of men. But our structures will not endure if they are
not harmonious with the laws of God and of man.

So it can be seen that God is involved in our efforts to be strong and to
gain strength through harmony. It would seem that there is a basic truth
involved in this concept and that it is related to the proposition that we are
a brotherhood of men under the Fatherhood of God. For if rve recognize that'it is God's intention that all men are brethren, we can understand that we must
all care for each other and that if 'w-e fail to do so, $,'e are going against God.
It then becomes clear that our basic duty is to improve our relationship with
God. From this improvement, rve will have an increased ability to live harr
moniously with our fellowmen, rvhich will strengthen us and in turn will strengthen
cur Fraternity.

As rve commence this nerv year, let us firmly resolve to attend church and
Lodge regularly and to use our best efforts to work with our fellowmen for
the benefit of all mankind, so that at the end of 1g63, we can say to ourselves
in all candor, "This year I have improt,ed myself as a man and as a Mason.,,

WILLIA1VI H, QUASHA
Grand Master

Annex lV-9

GRAND MASTER'S MESSAGE
February I963

one of the great experiences in my lVlasonic career \l'as my participatiol in
the Grand Masters' ConJerence in Washington, D. C., February 7g-ZZ, ir968.
lvhen M. w. cenon s. cervantes, P. G. M., first urged ure to attend this con-
ference, my reaction was not favorable. with ttre myriad of problems facing me
during the first half of my term of office, I felt that r could not spare the
time to make the trip. The next consideration rvas financial. I realized that
it would be taxing the Grand Lodge too greatly if I made such a trip, particu-
Iarly since M. w. cervantes indicated that it rvould be most advisable for
llrs. Quasha to accompany me. After discussions rvith the past Grand Masters
ard other Grand Lodge Officels, I decided that it rvouid be in thc best inter.ests
of the Fraternity fo1 me to make the trip. In ordcr. to avoirl imposing on the
Grand Lodge, I decided to pay the expenses of the trip myself.

A controlling consideration wzrs the fact that I could travel via Rome and
thus visit the \ratican in pursuance of my program to briclge the hiatus be-
tveen the Roman catholic church and Freemasonry in the philippines. The
brethren will be pieased to knorv that I regard the facts that I was accorded
a most cordial reception at the Vatican and that I received gireat assistanco
from numerous Roman catholic friends as being most significant. I shall 're-
port separately on this matter at the forthcoming Grand Lodge communication.

The focal point of this message is my report on the Grand Masters, c,on-
ference. The first day of the eonference rvas devoted to the meeting of the
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Masonic service Association, of which the Grand Lodge of the Philippines is,
a member. 'We acquired our membership during the time that the Philippines.
rvas a part of the United States of America. In this connection, it is interest-
ing point out that 1ve are the only Grand Lodge outsidd of the United States
which is a member of the Association. If at any time we were to withdrarv'
from the Association, we could not bq readmitted.

Bro. John D, Cunningham, the Executive Secretary of the Association,
kindly arranged for me to be the only speaker at the meeting. A11 other mat-
ters pertained to committee reports and to matters of business. I\,Iy suLject
was "Textbooks for the School Children of the Philippines.', Prior to my
attendance at the conference, six Grand Lodges had signified that they had
collected books, and some had gone so far as to ship the books to the United'
States Navy in San Diego for transshipment to the Philippines. I presented,
beautiful plaques to these six Grand Lodges. Each plaque was made of Kama-
gong wood and in rvhich rvas inserted a silver plate witll a suitable inscription
engraved.

Following my speech, there was a discussion as to methods that could be.
employed to overcome the difficulties which arose from the cuban blockade.
when the U, S. Navy found itself without space to make the shipments. Bro.
Cunningham undertook to see the Secretary of the Navy in an effort to find
a solution to the problem. Follorving the discussion, nineteen Grand Lodges
inclicated that they would proceed vrith the program. An informal tally of the
number of books expected indicates that there rvill be over two million books
made available to us. Of course, other Grand Ircdges will be happy to cooperate
as soon as we can assure them that transportation is available. All the Grand
Lodges recognize that this is a continuing need and that the program should not
stop with the initial shipment of books.

r informed them that my informal survey indicated that we could use at
least six million books immediately, and that to take care of attrition and the
growing needs due to population increase, we could absorb an additional two
million books a year. r also informed them that every book would be distri-
buted by our r,odges throughout the Philippines and that each book woukl be
suitable rubber-stamped indicating that it had been supplied through the serv-
ices of Masons in America and in the Philippines,

rn this connection, r want all worshipful Masters_ to see to it that detailed
surveys are made of the requirements of the various public schools in their
areas so that allocations can be made in accordance with actual requirements.
such surveys havo already been started by nurnerous Lodges. Beports on
theso surveys should be sent to the Grand Lodge committee on Education and
Public Service.

r was delighted to learn that my theme, "Masonry must take steps to extend
its work into the community and concern itseu with public welfare,, has been
adopted by many Grand Lodges in North America. rncidentally, the second
and third days of the conference were devoted to meetings of Grand Masters
iu North America. other Grand Masters all over the world and the philippines
are considered "Distinguished visitors." rn spite of the fact that r was a
visitor, I was invited to participate in all discussions, and at one time was
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called upon to address the conference. At this time, I had the opportunity
to speak on the subject of that part of our program which involves the Mason,s
relationship to God, s/herein we have asked all Masons in our jurisdiction to
attend Church regularly ancl a]l Lodges to engage in a program of intercessory
prayer. Following my speech, I received numerous congratulations from many
dignitaries, who sought me out to shake my hands and to offer encouragement.

I received many requests to attend conferences, communications and con-
ventions in the United States. I was able to speak to the Masons in Colum-
bia, South Carolina, and on my way back to Manila, I stopped at Melbourne
to address the Grand Lodge of Victoria, After our Grand Lodge Communica-
tion next April, I plan to make another trip to the United States and will honor
as many invitations as I can.

As a result of a number of conversations which I had with intluential
members of several Granil Lodges in the United States, I felt that it is only a
matter of time before our Grand Lodge and other Grand Lodges, which are in
fraternal relations with North American Grand Lodg:es, rvill be invited to par-
ticipate in the Conference as members rather than as "Distinguished Visitors"
from "Foreign grand Lodges." One point I made was, that there is no such
thing as a foreign brother. Needless to say, there is growing awareness of the
importance of. the universality of Masonry and that all Masons whithersoever
situated have the duty of impressing on their own minds and on the minds o{
their brethren that Masonry is not circumscribed by territory, ereed, co-
lor, or economic status.

f was most impressed with the high caliber of leadership in the Grand
Masters' Conference. Many new ideas were presented. Virtually all of them
will be useful to us in the management of our owrr affairs and in promoting
our work in the Philippines. I plan to sort out these new thoug{hts and to
present them in my report at the Annual Communication. Some will eall
for action on the part of our Grand Lodge.

There is one sad note, however. While I was at the Conference, I received
a cable from Lodge informing me of the death of our beloved brother, the Iate
M. W. Michael Goldenberg, P. G. M., who was the founder of my orvn Blue
Lodge, Mount Lebanon Lodge No. 80. After I informed the Executive Secretary
of the Conference of this intelligence, an appropriate service and tribute was
held for our dear Bro. Mike. 'We have had many great Grand Masters, but Bro.
Mike will always stand out in my mind as one of the greatest, His unselfishness,
his devotion to our Fraternity and his love for all his brethren marked him
as a good man and a true Mason. We are comfortecl by the thought that he
has gone to eternal peace and happiness to the life beyond to join our Fa.ther,
who is in heaven. If Bro. Mike wanted anything, he wanted the Grand Iodge
of the Philippines to be the exemplar of the principle of strength through har-
mony. f, for one, will take this as his bequest antl will always do my utmost
to accomplish what he always wanted us to do.

I trust all the brethren will be thinking in terms of preparation for our
next Annual Communication which will commence on April 23, 1963.

WILLIAM H. QUASHA
Grand Master
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Annex V

GOTDEN JUBILEE PROGRAM .

GRAND LODGE :

of
Free and, A'ccepted Masons of the Philippines

GOLDEN JUBILEE
(Nineteen hundred twelve to nineteen hundred sixty-two)

SOUVENIR PROGRAM
for

Special Grand, C ommunication
to be helil on the

19th and 20th of December, 1962

OFFICIAL PROGRAMME

MOBNING

DECEMBER 79, 7962 (WEDNESDAY)

PART I

OPENING CEREMOIIIES at 8:00 A.M., Plaridel Masonic Temple, by Grand
LoCge Officers

REGISTRATION COMMENCES at 8:00 A.M. at the Phil-Am Life Building at
United Nations Avenue corner Florida

RECEPTION of the Most Worshipful Grancl Master, Past Grand Masters and
Grand Lodge Officers at 9:30 AM. at the Phil-Am Life Auditorium

RECEPTION of Visiting Dignitaries
ROLL CALL of Grand Lodge Officers, Past Grand Masters, Past Grand Officers

and Delegates Representing Subordinate Lodges

FLAG CERE}TONIES
INVOCATION by Very Reverend l\Iarciano C. Evangelista, Grand Chaplain
WELCOME ADDRESS by the Most Worshipful Grand Master
RESPONSE by M.W. Ira W. Coburn, Grand Master of Caiifornia
ROLL CALL of Grand Representatives of Sister Grand Lodges near the Grand

Lodge of the Philippines by It.W. Esteban Munarriz, P.G.]U., Grand Secretary
WELCOME ADDRESS to Grand Representatives of Sister Grand Lodges by the

lVlost Worshrplui Grand Master

RESPONSE by M.W. Michaei Goldenberg, P.G.M.

GREETINGS to all Master Masons in the Philippines, Japan, Okinawa and Guam
by the Most Worshipful Grand Master

RESPONSE by V.W. James Taylor, District Deputy Grand Master from Guam
SPEECHES by Visiting Dignitaries
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PART II
RECEPTION OF THE GUEST SPEAKER, His Excnr.r,uNcy Droso.q,oo MAcA-

PAGA!, President of the Philippines, at 11 :00 A.M.
ADDRESS by the President of the Philippines
RECESSIONAL

PART III
LUNCHEON at Phil-Am Life Building
GRACE by Rt. 'Wor. Charles Mosebrook

PART IV
RESUIVIPTION OF SESSION at 2:00 P.M.
Contributions by Masonry to the Philippines; M.W. Conrado Benitez, p-G.M.
Great Leaders in Masonry; M.W. Camilo Osias, P.G.M.

PART V
DINNER at Phil-Am Life Building at Z:00 p.M.
GRACE by 'Wor. Bro. Macario C. Navia, P.M.
SPEECII by M.W. Cenon S. Cervantes, P.G.M.

DECEMBER 20, 1962 (THURSDAY)

PART VI
RESUMPTION of the session at 9:00 A.M.
TIIANKSGMNG SERVICES to mark the 50th Anniversary of the Grand Lodge

PART VII
RECEPTION of the Guest Speaker, Hon. Wrr,r.Hlr E- SrpvpNsox, Ambassador

of the United States to the Philippines at 10:30 A.M.
ADDBESS by the American Ambassador

PART VIII
LUNCEEON at Phil-Am Life Building
GRACE by'Wor. Bro. Apolonio Pisig, P.DI.

PART IX
RESUMPTION of Session at 2:00 P.I!f.
Our Fraternal Relations with the Masonic World; M.W. Werner P. Schetelig, P.G.M.
Masonry vs. Communism in the Philippines; M.W. Francisco A. Deigado, P.G.M.
Masonic Charity Work; iJ.W. Vicente Y. Orosa, P.G.I\[.

PART X
DINNER at Phil-Am Life Building at 7:00 P.M.
GRACE by Very Wor. Escolastieo Cuevas, P.M.
CLOSING REMARKS by the Most Worshipful Grand Master
BENEDICTION by Very Reverend Marciano C. Evangelista, Grand Chaplain
CLOSING OF THE SPECIAL COMMUNICATION OF THE GRAND LODGE

at the Plaridel Masonic Temple
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Annex Vl

INTERCESSORY PRAYER

By M.W, William H. Quasha

Every Mason believes in God, and we are enjoined by the Bible to pray
in conjunction rvith others. Masons pray in their Lodges, but I am convinced
that this is not enough. I believe we should pray in Church, and I ask every-

Mason in our Grand Jurisdiction go regularly to a Church of his choice. Further-
more, I ask that every Lodge form an Intercessory Prayer Group. This group
is to pray daily to God to use His Power to heal those persons who are ill.

The Order of St. Luke is a model for this progranr. The idea is for each

member of each group to pray for a period of five minutes every day lfor such
people who want to be prayed for and who believe in prayer. If poesible, tbis
chain of prayers should be eontinued around-the-clock.

It is essential that every member believe in the power of God to heal.

It is likewise necessary that this point be emphasized: Goil does the healing
and not the person rvho does the praying. It is obvious that it will not be

possible for every Lodge to engage in a twenty-four-hours activity' for this
requires the participation of 288 people (one for each five.minute period).
Therefore, it will be necessary to enlist non-members such as wives, members
of the family and friends who share our belief in God's power-to heal.

It is also clear that if the praying will be continued throughout the night,
we will have to call upon peopie who are on night duty: nurses, doct[ors and
others. These friends will be of invaluable assistance to us and should be
encouraged to join us in this great work.

Members of the group should visit hospitals and get a list of people who
wish to be included in the roster of those who will be the object of the prayers.

God has promised us that I{e would hear our prayers, aad when in Eis
infinite wisdom He wishes to grant our prayers, IIe will do so.

We must have faith that God in His goodness witl by Eis Grace answer
our petitions, but we must always remember that it is Eis will and nof ou"s
which governs. On our part, we should let Him know through our prayers of
our desire that He use his healing powers for the persons mentioned in our
prayers.

I hope that every Lodge in our Grand Jurisrliction will do its best to ac-
complish this program.
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Annex Vll

PROJECT TEXTBOOK APPEAL

IIERE'S THE APPEAL:

GRAND LODGE
of

FREE AND ACCEPTED MASONS
of the

PHILIPPINES

July 31, 1962

The Granil Master
Grand Lodge of Kansas, A. F. & A.M.
320 West Sth Street
Topeka, Kansas

Most Worshipful Sir and Brother:

You may have heard of the tremendous need in the Philippine public schools
for texLbooks of all kinds. The Japanese systematically destroyed all text-
books in the English language during the last war. Despite the efforts of rnany
Americans, this situation has never been substantially aileviated. Part of the
reason, of course, is the population explosion in the Philippines.

The Philippine Goverament reserves ovel twenty per cent of its budget for
public school education. Despite this fact, we have found that on the averag:e
three school-children are using one text-book. The English language is general-
ly used throughout the Philippines, and the public school system in the Philip-
pines was fouaded and nurtured by Americans and is patterned after the Ameri-
can School System. Consequently, any American text-book on any subjecf, will
be useful. Furthermore, there is such a vacuum that even if a book is outdated,
it will be useful.

'We hope that you n'ill ask all of your Subordinate Lodges to do all possible
to collect used text-books and to arrange for shipment to us. 'We understand
that in many areas in the United States, text-books which are outdated or are
in less than good condition are destroyed. These books would be highly acceptable
and very much appreciated by the teachers and by the school-children in the
Philippines.

We are doing our best to fight the forces of communism, and it seems to us
that if this program is successfully carried out. we will be making a two.pronged
attack on communistic activities- First, by improving the educational level of
the children, we will be combatting ignorance. Second, the fact that the gift
has been made from America, will enhance immeasurably the goodwiil whictr,
exists between Americans and Filipinos.

Fraternally yours.

WILI.IAM H. QUASHA
Grand Master
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PROJECT TEXTBOOKS

The MASONIC FRATERNITY OF KANSAS, operating through its
438 Constituent Lodges

each with a Committee on Public Schools
solicits your help and support

in a program of good will designed to display
our fraternal love and affection for

THE BOYS AND GIRLS
of

THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS.

WILL YOU ASSIST IN THE RE-ESTABLISEMENT OF TIIE
SCHOOL SYSTEM ORIGINALLY ESTABLISIIED AND

CARRIED FORWABD BY AMEBICANS?

This system was destroyed during the Japanese occullation.
The public schools system of the Philippines bas
not fully recovered from the burning of Euglish

Text Books and the destruction of schools.

ONE TEXT BOOK FOR THREE CEILDBEN!

That is the situation torlay.
We ask your help in donating text books.

THE U.S. NAVY,
through their PROJECT HANDCLASP offer free transportation after the
books are delivered to them. The Grand Lodge of the Philippines will see that
all books deivered to them are quickly distributed to the schools where they
are needed.

THIS IS A GIGANTIC COOPERATM PROJECT. Let,s make It work!
Read the letters on the inside pages, aud

see details on back of this posters. Y
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This project can be made a pa.rt of the
PEOPLE TO PEOPLE

World wide effort to build goodwill among the peoples of the workL
'When we give evidence of our interest in, and regard for the welfare

of others we are promoting world wide brotherhood and'
world peace.

Each Masonic Lodge in Kansas has a Committee on Public Schools composed
of three or more members. This committee will gather, assemble and ship to
office of the Grand Secretary, 320 W. 8th St., P.O. Box 1217, TOPEKA, KAN-
SAS, all the used or outdated text books that you place in their custody.

THEBE IS NO LIMIT TO NUMBER OF BOOKS NEEDE'D.

The letter from 'WILLIAM H. QUASIIA, Grand Master. states:

"Any American textbook on any subject will be useful. Furthermore,
there is such a vacuum that even if a book is outdateil, it witl be useful."

Directions to the Committees:

You are asked to give complete cooperation to this project and accept text-
books that are outdated or in "less than good condition." 'We have the assurance
that: "These books would be highly acceptable and very much appreciated by
the teachers and by the school children in the Philippines."

Books should be shipped to the Grand Secretary's Office in Topeka via the
cheapest route, first seeing that they are boxed or properly wrapped if shipped
via parcel post. Parcel post can be used on smaller shipments at book rate.

MAKE ALL SHIPMENT PREPAID

AND SI{IP TO:

PROJECT TEXTBOOKS
c/o Charles S. McGinness, Grand Sec'y.,
P.O. Box 1217, Topeka, Kansas

If shipments are made via truck or delivered personally, they should be
made to:

PROJECT TEXTBOOKS
c/o GRAND LODGE AF & AM
320 W. 8th St.,
TOPEKA, QANSAS

This project is sponsored by:

THE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SCHOOLS,
The M.'. W.'. GRAND LODGE of A.F. & A.M. of Kansas

320 W. 8th St.,
' Topeka, Kansas
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Annex Vlll

GRAND MASTETS ITINERARY & ACiIVIIIES

L962

May 6 
- 

Informal meeting with Bontoc Lodge No. 140, Bontok, XL I

Province.
9 

- Visitation to Kanto Lodge No. 143, Tokyo.
10 

- Visitation to Rising Sun Lodge No. 151, Camp Zama, JaFn'
11 - Party by members of Grand Lodge of the Philippines in Totgo,

Japan.
15 - Visitation to Yokosuka Lodge No. 120, Yokosuka Navel Base,

Japan.
16 - Party by Grand Master of Japan, Tokyo.
18 - 

'Visitation 
- 

Joint meeting of Okinawa Lodge No. 118 & Corat '
_ Lodge No. 142, Okinawa.

20 - M. W. Cenon S' Cervantes' party (Pasumil).
24 - Dinner-Mt. Lebanon Lodge No. 80 (Grand Master's' tf,other

Lodge).
27 - Informal meeting with Baguio Lodge No. 67, Baguio City'
28 - 

Meeting of Past Grand Masters and Grand Lodge Officers'

June - 2 
- 

Luncheon - 
Pampanga Lodge No' 48, San Fernando, Pampanga'

Constitution - Salinas Lodge No. 163, Bambang, Nueva Ytzeaya-

5 - Visitation - 
Joint meeting of Charleston Lodge No. 44 & Mil-

tono C. Marvrn Lodge No. 723, A'gana, Guam.

? 
- 

Visitation to [It. Lebanon Lodge No. 80.

9 - Joint meeting - Committees on Education, Grand Lotlge antl

Supreme Council.
11 - 

Joint visitation - Mt. Apo Lodge No. 46 and Basilan Lodge

No. 137, Zamboanga CitY.
12 - Visitation to Bud Daho Lodge No. 102, Jolo.
15 - 

Visitation to Dipolog Lodge No. 162, Dipolog, Zamboanga del

Norte.
16 - Constituted Dipolog Lodge No. 162, Dipolog, Zamboanga del

Norte.
17 - Lunch by Maguindanao Lodge No. 40, Cagayan de Oro.
18 - Visitation to Maguindanao Lodge No. 40.

21 - Meeting - 
Grand Lodge Committee on Education & Public

Service.
24 - 

Joint meeting of thirty Manila Lodges, Plaritlel Masonic Temple.
26 - Meeting of Past Grand Masters and Grand Iodge Officers.
30 - 

Constituted Lam-Ang Lodge No. 164, San Esteban, Ilocos Sur. .;
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July 7 - Joint meeting of ten Lodges in Cavite province, held in Cavite
Lodge No. 2, Cavite City.

I 
- Visitation 

- 
Joint meeting of Dapitan Lodge No. 21, Luzon

Lodge No. 57, King Solomon Lodge No. 1b0 and Manuel Roxas
Lodge No. 152, Manila.

July ---: 13 
- Visitation 

- Joint meeting of: Bagumbayan Lodge No. 4,
'Walana Lodge No. 13, Sinukuan Lodge No. 16, Jose Rizal Lodge
No. 22, Hiram Lodge No. 88 and Noli Me Tangere Lodge No.
148, Manila.

14 - Visitation 
- Joint meeting of: Islancl Luz Ltlinsrya Lodge No.

5, Nilad Lodge No, 12, Ararv Lodge No. 18, Zapote No. 29,
Taga-Ilog Lodge No. 79, F.D. Roosevelt Lodge No. 81, High
Twelve Lodge No. 82 and Keystone Lodge No. 100, Manila.

18 
- Meeting 

- 
Far East Chapter No. 15 

- 
National Sojourners.

19 
- Visitation to Laoag Lodge No. 7L, Laoag, Ilocos Norte.

20 
- Visitation to Angalo Lodge No. 63, Ilocos Sur.

21 
- 

Visitation to Union Lodge No. 70, San Fernando, La Union.
24 

- Visitation 
- 

Joint-meeting of : Biak-na-Bato Lodge No. 7, Da-
lisay Lodge No. 14, Batong Buhay Lodge No.27, Labong Lodge
No. 59, Kasilawan Lodge No. 77 and, Service Lodge No. 95,

' Manila.
26 

- Visitation to Kanlaon Lodge No. 64, Bacolod City.
27 

- Cetlral Phiiippine University, Iloilo City.
28 

- Visitation to Iloilo-Acacia Lodge No. 11, Iloilo City.
29 - Visitation - Job's Daughters - Manila.

Aug. 4 - ConEtituted Tagaytay Lodge No. 165, Tagaytay City.
Meeting of Past Grand Masters, District Deputy Grand Lfasters
and Grand Lodge Officers.
Grand Master's Party for District Deputy Grand Masters, Past
Grand Masters and Grand Lodge Officers and their ladies.

11 - Visitation to Bontoc Lodge No. 140, Bontoc.
18 - Visitation to Baguio Lodge No. 67, Baguio City.
25 - Convention of Lodges in Masonic District No. 7, held at Clark

Air Base, Pampanga.
Malolos Lodge No. 46 Leonard Wood Lodge No. 105
Pampanga Lodge No. 48 Victory Lodge No. 116
Isagani Lodge No. 96 Anchor Lodge No. 159

29 - Meeting - Grand Lodge Committee on Education and Public
Service.

Sept. 1 - Scottish Rite Luncheon, Manila.
Convention of Lodges in Masonic
afraque, Rizal,

Silanganan Lodge No. 19
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District No. 9, held in Par'-

Quezon City Lodge No. 122
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Muog Lodge No. 89 Teodoro M. Kalalv Lodge No.
lVlarikina Lodge No. 119 147

Bamboo Oasis Benefit Dinner, Manila.
8 - Convention of Lodges in Masonic District No. 11, held in Sta.

Cruz, Laguna.
Malinaw Lodge N'o. 25 Tamaraw Lodge No. 65
Pinagsabitan Lodge No. 26 Makiling Lodge No. ?2
Batangas Lodge No. 35 Sixto Lopez (Batulao) Lodge
Mindoro Lodge No. 15? No. 129

Sept. - 13 - Visitation - Joint meeting of : Manila Lodge No. 1, Corregidol
Southern Cross No. 3, Cosmos Lodge No. 8, St. Johns Lodge
No. 9, Mt. Lebanon Lodge No. 80 and Mencius Lodge No. 93.

18 
- 

Memorial Service - M. W. Edwin E. Elser, PGM.
22 - Convention of Lodges in Masonic District No. 6, held in Caba-

natuan City, Nueva Ecija of : Cabanatuan Lodge No. 53, Nueva
Ecija Lodge No. 73, Memorial Lodge No. 90, Gen. Llanera Lodge,
U.D. and General Manuel Tinio Lodge, U.D.

24 - Meeting of Past Grand Masters and Grand Lodge Officers. a

26 * Meeting 
- Grand Lodge Committee on Education & Public

Service.
29 - Convention of Lodges in Masonic District No. 12, held in I'opez,

Quezon of: Rizal Lodge No. 20, Balintawak Lodge No. 28,
Kalilayan Lodge No. 37, and Jose Abad Santos Iodge No. 43.

Oct. 2 - Visitation to Manila Lodge No. 1.
4 - Visitation to Camarines Norte Lodge No. 107, Daet, Camarines

Norte.
5 - Visitation to fsarog Lodge No. 33, Naga, Camarines Sur.

Visitation to Mayon Lodge No. 61 & Bulusan Lodge No. 38,
Legaspi City, Albay.

11 - Necrological Services at the Grand Lodge.
13 

- 
Convention 

- 
District No. 8 

- San Narciso, Zambales.
Lincoln Lodge No. 34 San Marcelino Lotlge No. 141
Pinatubo Lodge No. 52 Bataan Iodge No. 104
Zambales Lodge No. 103

20 
- 

Regional Convention of Lodges under Masonic District Nos. 14-
15-16, Iloilo City.

Lodges in District No. 14:
Iloilo-Acacia Lodge No. 11

Kanlaon Lodge No. 64
Lodges in District No. 15:

Makabugwas Lodge No. 47
Mt. Huraw Lodge No. 98

Lodges in District No. 16:
Maktan Lodge No. 30
Dagoohoy Lodge No.84
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Mt. Kaladias Lodge No. 91

Cebu Lodge No. 128
22 

- Yisitation 
- 

Mayon Chapter No. 1, O. E. S.
23 - Luncheon meeting - Grand Lodge Committee on Education &

Public Service.
Evening meeting - All Manila Lodges Committees on Educa-

tion & Public Service.
27 - Convention - 

District No. 18 - Dadiangas, Gral. Santos,
Cotabato.

Sarangani Lodge No. 50 Davao Lodge No. 149

Kutang Bato Lodge No. 110 Mt. Matutum Lodge No. 156

30 - Visitation to Biak-na-Bato Lodge No. 7.

Nov. 1 - Luncheon for Nile Temple Divan.
Meeting - Mt. Lebanon Lodge No. 80.

2 - Delivered Lecture in 3Q to Candidates of Biak-na-Bato Lodge
No. 7, who came from Saigon.

3 - Convention - 
District No. 17 - Ozamis City:

Maguindanao Lodge No. 40 Mt. Musuan Lodge No. 155

Maranaw Lodge No. 111 Agusan Valley Lodge No. 160

Mt. Malindang Lodge No. 130 Dipolog Lodge No. 162

Pagadian Lodge No. 153 Apo Kahoy Lodge, U.D.
Oroquieta Lodge No. 154

10 - Begional Convention - District No. 2 & 3 - Ilagan, Isabela.
Lodges in District No. 2:

Mabini Lodge No. 39
Isabela Lodge No. 60
Gonzaga Lodge No. 66

Lodges in District No. 3:
Magat Lodge No. 68
Cagayan Valley Lodge No. 133

Nueva Vizcaya Lodge No. 144

Salinas Lodge No. 163

16 - Order of Amaranth Tea at the Scottish Rite Temple.
17 - Convention - 

District No. 5 
- 

Dagupan City:
Baguio Lodge No. 67 Bontoc Lodge No. 140

Union Lodge No. 70 Dagupan Lodge No. 158
Agno Lodge No.75 Lingayen Lodge No. 161

19 - Visitation - 
Rosario Villaruel Chapter No. 2, O. E. S.

26 - Meeting 
- 

Past Grand Masters and Grand Lodge Officers.
28 

- Meeting 
- 

Grand Lodge Committee on Education & Public
Service.

30 - Convention - District No. 10 - Indang Cavite:
Cavite Lodge No. 2 Pintong Bato Lodge No. 51
Pilar Lodge No. 15 Primera Luz Filipina Lodge

No. 69
Bagong Buhay Lodge No. 17 Bagong Ilaw Lodge No. 9?
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Ibarra Lodge No. 31 Indang Lodge No. 115

1\It. Mainam Lodge No. 49 Tagaytay Lodge No' 165

Dec. 6 - Meeting - 
il[2sf,srs, all l\{aniia t,otlees.

15 - Visitation to Perla Lodge No. 1034, S.C.

17-18 - Arrival of Distinguished Visitors.
19-20 - Golden Jubilee Special Communication.

22 - Visitation - Nilad Lodge No. 12.

27 - Visitation - 
Manila Lodge No. 1.

29 - Visitation - Cabanatuan Lodge No. 53.

r963

Jan. 3 - Meeting - Mt. Lebanon Lodge No. 80

4 - Visitation & Installation - Kutang Bato Lodge No' 110, Cota-

bato, Cotabato.
5 - Visitation & Installation - sarangani Lodge No. 50 antl Davao

Lodge No. 149, Davao, Davao.
11 - Visitation & Installation - 

St. Johns Loilge No' 9, Manila'
12 - Visitation & Installation - 

Lincoln Lodge No' 34, Olongapo'

14 - Meeting - Past Grand Masters and Grand Lodge Officers'
20 - Depart for overseas.

20-24 - Ifongkong: R. W. David Hill, District Grand Master for the

Far East, Grand Lodge of Scotlancl.

Hon. R. C' Lee R.TV. District Grand Master for Hongkong and

South China, E.C.
25-37 - Rome: Visits to the Vatican

M. W. Gamberini, Grand Master of Italy.
His Excellency Benigno Tody y Toledo, Philippine Ambas-

sador to the Holy See'

Feb. -1-5-London:Visit to the Grand Lodge of Dngland'
6-16 - New York & Pennsylvania:

Visit to the Grand Lorige of New York
Brittania Masonic Club Dinner
National Sojourners Dinner
District Meeting of New York Masters
George Washington Serviee - Wreath laying and Guest

Speaker.
L7-22 - Washington, D. C.:

Masonic Service Association Meeting
Grand Master's Conference
George Washington Memorial Association Meeting
Dinner bv M.W. Ira W. Coburn, Grand Master, Grand Lodge

of State of California.
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Party by M.W. Harry Ostrov, Graud Master, Grand. Lodge of
State of New York.

Breakfast by Grand Lodge of Wisconsin
Breakfast by Imperial potentates, A.A.O.N.M.S. Shrine
Luncheon 

-.Supreme 
Couneil 

- Southern Jurisdiction, Scot_
tish Rite.

23-25 
- Columbia, S. C.:

Guest Speaker - Grand Lodge of Sotrth Carolina
26-28 

- San Francisco:
M.W. Ira 'W. Coburn, Grand Master, Grand Lodge of State

of California.
Past Potentate Victor Christopher & Reeorder Earle B. Bre_

haut - Islam Temple

Mar. 
- 7-2 - Flight San Francisco to Melbourne

2-6 - Melbourne, Australia:
Luncheon by Grand Lodge Officers of Grand Lodge of Victoria.

6 - Return to Manila
18 

- Meeting 
- Past Grand Masters and Grand Lodge Officers.

26 - Meeting - Grand Lodge Committee on Education & public
Service.

27 - Dinner for M.W'. Charles Froessel - 
past Grand Master, Grand

Lodge of New York.

Mar. 
- 29-30 - Regional Convention 

- District Nos. 1?-1.8-19, Iligan City.
Lodges in District No. 1?:

Maguindanao Lodge No. 40

Maranarv Lodge No. 111
1\{i. Malindang Lodge No. 130
Pagadian Lodge No. 153

Oroquieta Lodge No. 154
Mt. I\Iusuan Lodge No. 155

Agusan Valley Lodge No. 160
Dipolog Lodge No. 162
Apo Kahoy Lodge, U.D.

Lodges in District No. 18:
Sarangani Lodge No. 50
Kutang Bato Lodge No. 110
Davao Lodge No. 149

Mt. Matuturn Lodge No. 156

Lodges in District No. 19:
Mt. Apo Lodge i{o. 45
Bud Daho Lodge No. 102

. Basilan Lodge No. 137
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Annex lX

OF GRAND TODGE OFFICERS

1912

H. Eugene Stafford
George R. Harvey
Burton 'T[hitcomb

Charles J. Kindler
Joseph B. Bromfield
Amos G. Bellis
Newton C. Comfort

Guy Clinton

'Wil E. Wichman

George N. Hurd
Luther R. Renner

Louis C.. O'Donneli

Robett E- Clarke
Fed. W. Abele

Charles S. Banks

Emmanuel Valmas

Grand Master
Deputy Grand Master
Senior Grand Ward.en

J uni.or Grand Wcr,tden,

Grand Trcasurer

Grand, SecrctarE

Grand Lecturcr
Grund, Junior Locturer

Granil Ch,aplain

Grand Orator
Grand MarshaL

Grarul, Stando,t'd I] earet'

Grand Sutot'd Bearer
Gt'otul Bible llearer
Scnior Grancl Deacott,

Juntor Grand Deacon

Senior Grantl Stetoard,

Jzcnior Grand Steward
Grand Pu.rsuiaant

Grand Organist
Granrl Tyicr

1962

William If. Quasha

Pedro M. Gimenez

C. S. Mosebrook

Serafin L. Teves

Iloward R. Ilick, P.G.U-

Esteban Mu4arriz, P.G.U.

H. P. Oliveros
Manuel K. Torres

IVL C. Evangeliste

Manuel IIt. Crudo

Edward Drozynski
J. M. E. Leou, Jr.
Emilio Asistores

Mateo D. Ciprirao
Ricardo Rubin
E. Cuevas

E. D. Rastorfer
Augusto P. Santos

Virgil F. Murray
Angel Montes

Macario M. Ofilada, P-G.U.

Special Committees: I\I.W. Cenon S. Cervantes, P,G,NI., Communication Chair-
man; M.W. Esteban Munarriz, P.G.M., Secretary; M.W. Antonio Gonzalez, Sr.,
P.G,M., Programl V.W. Hermogenes P. Oiiveros, S,G.L., Accommodations; Y-W.
Manuel IL Torres, J.G.L., Reception; W.B. Dominador R. Escosa, Begistration;
W.B. Domingo Del Callar, Finance; W',8. Amor Fonacier, Printing; Mrs. Eonorata
Asistores, O.E.S. Ladtes.

"The Mason has a golclen heart; he follotos th.e Golilen Bula.'

(from the Inaugural Address of
M.W. William H. Quasha, Grand Master)
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Annex X

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT
!'or the Year 1962

ACACIA ITIUTUAL AID SOCIETY, INC.
1440 San Malcelino St., Manila

4 April 1963

To the Members:

It is with great pleasule that I am submitting a report on the aecomplish-
ments of the ACACIA MUTUAL AID SOCIETY, INC. for the year 1962. The
Society has completed more than four years of dedicater serviee as a benevolent
organization born with a commendable objective of providing financial assistance
:rnd guaranteed protection and security to its members and their depentlents.
It is, however, a discouraging fact that still a great maiority of the members
of our masonic fraternity have not fully realized the value of being members
of the soeiety. Despite their reluctance to joining the society, the Acacia Mutual
Aid Society, Inc., has strongly stood the te:t of time. Looking back to the
years of its infancy when the future was uncettain, today, the Society stands
with justifiable pride and confidence of having successfully hurdled the trying
years of its life and is more than ever determined in the attainment of its
laudable objectives rvith your qualified support.

OFFICEBS

At the annual meeting of the regular members of the Society on April 27,
1962, the following rvere elected to compose the Board of Trustees for the year
1962 to 196&:

William H. Quasha
Luis R. Salvosa
Esteban &Iunarriz
Julio F. Abarquez

Salvador B. Salvosa
Jose B. Perez
Benjamin T. Araniego

Chairman
Vice-Chairman
Member
1\{ember
1\(ember
llenrber
Nlenrbe r

The management of the affails of the Society rvas vested in the Board of
Trustees through its officers: Dr:. Luis R. Salvosa, President & Aetuary; 1\(r.

Esteban Munarriz, Vice-President, Treasurer; lVIr. Salvador B, Salvosa, Vice-
President; and, M. Benjamin T. Araniego, Secretary.

Mr. Benjamin T. Araniego resigned from his post later and Mr. Florencio
.1\r. Ilagan was appointed Ad-interim Secretary. Mr. Ilagan did not stay long
in his job so that Mr. Esteban Munarriz took over temporarily the Secretary's
duties up to the present time. Atty. Inocencio Dumlao was appointed to fill
in the vacancy in the Board.
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In the nronthly meetings of the Board during the year, the more important
items passed lvere:

1. Introduction of thd Group Death Benefit Plaa;
2. Declaration of dividends among the members;

:1. Elimination of the ?10.00 admission fee, rvhile increasing the
percentage of Contributions allotted to the General Fund
for managemeirt expenses;

4. Setting up of a benevolent fund of P1,000.00 for charitable
contributions to the beneficiaries of deceased members whose
membership certificates rvere terminated because of inability
to pay their peliodic contributions;

5. Allowing members to pay their contributions in one single sum
in lieu of the periodic contributions on individual life mem-
bership certificates;

6. Providing incentives for increased membership;

7. Granting real estate mortgage loans;

8. Investments and bank accounts; and

9. Other matters affecting the normal operation of the Society.

MEMBERSHIP

New certificates for irrdividual membership in the Society registered a
considerable decrease from 251 in 1961 to 145 in 1962. 23 certificates \vere
revived and 91 rvere terminated, 6 by death and 85 by non-payment of periodic
contributions. The total outstanding certificates at the end of the year rose
from 481 to 558, indicating a meager increase of 77 certlficates or 1696. Simi-
larly, the total amount of benefit coverage rvent up from ?563,884 to ?69f,883.8{-

Under the Gloup Deeth Benefit plan rvhich took effect on October l, 1962.
a total of 20 local lodges rvith 782 membels joined the plan. Of these lodges.
only 4 have registered full mgmfsrship covelage as of December 31, 1962. The
others, however, are expected to increase their rrremberships from the minirnum
requinement of 90c/o. Late report from Guanr shon's a complete membership of
2 lodges with a total of 642 members. Lodges in Okinawa have, Iikervise, joined
the plan.

FINANCES

The Society derives its funds for opelational expenses from a fi-xed percent-
age of the contributicns leceived during th year', income from investments and
other sources. During the year, ?15,391.63 was allotted for management expenses
but the total disbursements, excluding claims and dividends, amounted to ?8,436.35
only, shorving a remarkable savings at the end of the year of ?6B56.28, or an
increase of P5,575.54 over that of 1961 savings. The tctal amount of expenditures
is P490.15 less than in 1961, The expenses, therefore, during the year of the
Society have not increased as expected in spite of the constant growth of business
transactions.
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The total contributions received during the year totalled ?89,604.86 and is
?26329.06 more than in 1961. Normally, the increase in contributionE received
is always expected from year to year as more members are admitted.

Claims paid during the year on individual life certificates is ?9,7L4.b9. An
unpaid claim of P600.00 for a deceased member under the Group Death Benefit
plan remained outstanding at the end of the year.

?5,299.18 was declared for payment of dividends among members whose cer-
tificates were in force for at least one year on the Blst of December, 1g62 and
this amount is ?2,165.76 more than the dividends declared in 1961 for the year
1960.

The income earned from investments rose flor.n ?1,341.?2 in 1g61 to p8,008.02

in 1962.

INVESTMENTS

The investment portfolio of the Society during the year consisted of: cer-
tificate loan, ?170.00; real estate mortgage loans, ?20,081.46; stocks of private
enterprises, ?43,925.28; and government bonds, ?3,000.00. The amount for real
estate loans is the outstanding balance on December 31, 1962. The value of stocks
represents the. actual cost of acquisition. The total investments rose from
?46,926.28 in 1961 to F67,176.89 in 1962, registering a significant increase of
Pi11F10.79, or 48Vo.

It s expected that our income from investments will go up when more invest-
rnents shall be made by the Society from time to time as our finances will nllow'.

ASSETS AND LIABILTTIES

For a brief span of more than four years of operation, the total admitted
assets of the Society rremendously increased from ?8,421.53 on December 31,
1958, to ?93,374.68 on December 3L, L962. The admitted assets exceeded those
of last year by ?39,793.54, or 74.27Vo

Against these admitted assets, the total amount of liabilities as of December
31, 1962, is P65,2(M.00 and is ?31,470.90 or 93Vo mote than last year. Sufficient
legal reservc is maintained at all times to guarantee prompt and satisfactory
settlement of obligations.

The Surplus account at the end of the year is ?38,854.13, of which P10,000.00
is recommended for the payment of dividends among: the members whose certi-
ficates were in force for at least one year on December 31, 1962.
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PROGRAMS IN COMPARISON

Certificates issued
Certificates revised
Certificates terminated
Certificates in force, end of your
Contributions
General Expenses
Savings in General Fund
Investments
Income from investments
Cash in Banks
Ciaims
Legal Reserve
Admitted Assets
Non-Admitted Assets
Non-Ledger Assets
I,iabilities
Surplus

The number for certifcates do

Increase/
Decrease

. 1961 1962 No. orP Per Cent
251 t45 106 ,12

11 23 t2 109

7t 91 20 28
487 558 77 16

27,275.30 5;3,604.86 26,329.06 97
8,926.50 8,436.35 490.15 5

1,379.74 6,955.28 5,575.54 404
45,365.90 67,176.69 21,810.79 48
1,661.30 3,003.02 L.34L.72 31
8,075.21 25,997.99 ti,982.75 224

990.00 3,714.59 2,724.59 275
25,23L.38 42,545.43 17,314.05 ,i8

53,581.14 93,374.68 39,793.54 i4
647 -50 685.50 38.00 5

8,073.93 9,997.95 L,924.02 23

33,733.10 65,204.00 31170.90 93
28,569.47 38,854.13 10,284.66 36

not include group membershps.

.TCKNOWLEDGEMENT

I would like to take this opportunity to express my appreciation and grati-
tude for the unselfish and untiring efforts of the members of the Boerd of
Trustees, especially Mr. Wiliiam H. Quasha (Chairman), in the promotion of
the welfare of the Society. In behalf of the Society, I should like, als,r, to
acknorvledge with gratitude the enviable cooperation extended by Messrs. Satur-
nino Liston of Maktan Lodge No. 30, Purisimo Ramos of Lincoln Lodge No. 30.
Lorenzo Pakingan of Bataan Lodge No. 104, Esteban Buhat of Batangas Lodge
NIo. 35, and to all others who have in one way or another contributed to the
progress of the Society. I wish to thank the offcers and members of Silanganan
Lodge No. 19, Baguio Lodge No. 67, P"izal Lodge No. 20, Service Lodge No. 95
and Charleston Lodge No. 44 and Milton C. Marvin Lodge No. 123 of Guam for
their whole-hearted acceptance of the coverage under the Group Death Bendit
plan and other lodges who joined the plan.

To all the members of the Society and our Fraternity, I am earaestly appeal-
ing for their continued support of the Society in order that it may pronote
the welfare of the members and of their beloved ones,

L. R. SALVOSA
President & Aetuary
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ACACIA MUTUAL AiD SOCIETY, INC.
1440 San Marcelino St., Manila

BALANCE SHEET
As of December 31, 1962

ASSETS

Ledger Assets:
PNB Current Account
PBC Savinss Account
PBC Savings Account
Chartered Bank, Fixed Deposit
Cash on Hand
Petty Cash Fund
Adcounts Receivable
Mortgage Loans
Certifcate Loan
Investment in Stocks and Bonds

Non-Ledger Assets:
Net Deferred Contributions
Net Due & Uncollected Contributions

Non-Admitted Assets:
Office Equipment
Furniture and Fixtures

Less: Reserve for Depreciatior-r

Total Assets

LIABILITIES AND SURPLUS
Funds in Deposit
Accrued Interest
Dividends Payable
Mean Insurance Reserve
Emergency Fund
Claims; Losses Unpaid
Suspense Account

Special Surplus-Fund:
Life Membership Fund (Contingency

Reserve)
Divisible Surplus

NOTED:

(SGD.) L. R. SALVOSA
President & Actuary

MARCH 1963

? 9,787.05
210.90

93,374.68

9,997.95

450.50
392.50
842.50
157-00

?104,058.13

L6,997.84

74.96
535.27

42,645.43
4,5:38.50

500.00 -i
12.00

28,854.13
10,000.00

CERTIFIED CORRECT:

(SGD.) ESTEBAN MUNARRIZ
Treasurer

?L3,L22.38
1,215.t|
7,322.45

10,000.00

338.05
100.00
100.00

20,081.46
170.00

46,925.23

F

?
685.50

65,204.00

38,854.18

Total Liabilities and Surplus Pl04,058.13
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ACACIA MUTUAL AID SOCIETY, INC.
1440 San Marcelino St., Manila

STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPDNSE
For the Year 1962

INCOME:

Individual Benefit Contributions (30Vo X 
"30,717.19)Group Benefit Contributions (30Vo X 9,396.00)

Admission Fees
Dividends
Interest fncomoe
Miscelleneous fncome

NOTED:

(sGD.) L. R. SALVOSA
President & Aetuary

" 
6866.28

CERTIFIED CORRECT:

(SGD.) ESTEBAN MUNARRIZ
Treasurer

(60Vo X 505.00)

P 9,215.16
2,818.80

252.50
932.60

2,170.62
2.r5 ?16391.63

EXPENSE:

Salaries
Collection Expenses
Allowances
Transportation & Travelling
Printing & Stationery
Postage
Taxes & Fees
Bank Charges
Miscellaneous Expeuses
Charitable Contributions
Depreciation

Savings in General Fund (To Life Membership Fund)

6,474.66
496.00

1117.(n
78.90

59?.60
303.62

35.00
?5.?A

tul16
1@.00

66.75 8,436.28
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ACACIA MUTUAL AID SOCIETY, INC.
1440 San Marcelino St., Manila

STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBUBSEMENTS
For the Year 1962

BECEIPTS

Individual Benefit Contributions
Group Bendit Contributions
Admission Fees
Mortgage Loan Payments
Interests
Proceeds of PW & ED Bonds
Dividends Received
Miscellaneous
Suspense

DISBUBSEMENTS

Stock Inveshents
Mortgage Ioans
Certificate Loan
Certificste C1aims & Losses
Office Equipment
Salaries
Collectiou Erpenses
Allowauces
Transportation & Travelling
Printing & Stotionery
Postage
Taxes & Fees
Bank Charges
Miscellaneous
Charitable Contributions
Dividends Paid

Excess of Receipts over Disbulsements
Cash in Banks, December 31, 1961

eash on lland & in Banks, December 31, 962

?44,208.86
9,396.00

505.00
7,034.44
2,L70.52

17,000.00
932.60

2.16
12.00 fl7,261.47

28,275.23
17,400.00

170.00
3,7t4.69

195.00
6,474,65

495.00
117.00

78.00
597.50

308.52
35.00
25.28

142.75
100.00

5,154.30 63,278.i2

?L7,982.76
8,016.24

?25,997.99

CERTITIED CORRECT:

(SGD.) ESTEBAN MUNARRIZ
Treasurer
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ACACIA MUTUAL AID SOCIETY, INC,
1440 San Marcelino St., Manila

SCHEDULE OF INVESTMENTS 
.

As of December 31, 1962

1294
1908

MPU43O

c65980
c66691
P3679
P3256
P3301

R0687
R0688
R0689

A - BONDS AND STOCKS

Philippine Banking Corporation, Comman

l'hilippine Banking Corporation, Common (Stock Div.)

Phil. Long Distance Tel. Co., 8% Cum. Conv. Pref.

San lliguel Brervery, Common
San i\'liguel Brervery, Cotnmon
San Miguel Brertery, 77o Crm. Non-Voting, Pref.
San Miguel Brervery, IVo Cum. Non-Voting, Pref.

San I\{iguel Brervery, 77o Cum. Non-Voting, Pref.

Ceniral Bank of the Phil., 4% PW & ED Bonds

Central Bank of the Phil., 4Vo PW & ED Bonds

Central Bank ol the Phil., 4% PW & ED Bonds

1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00

Stocks P46'925.23:

50P
5

200

300
350

15
50

50

1oo P 5,000.00
100 iu0.00

:to 3,636.00

10 10,762.50
10 12,3?6.88

1oo 1,499.85
100) 10,150.00
100) 10,150.00

1,000
1,000
1,000

Total Invcstments in Bonds and

B - MORTGAGE LOANS

B. T. Araniego
F. Capucao, Jr.
P. B. Dionido
M. Evangelista
E. A. Fabie
F. Ilagan, Jr.
F. Lagon
R. S. Mercado
P. M. Pobre
F. Perez Masonic Temple Assn
T. Olivera

? 2,679.30

51.68
1,600.84
4,682.76

260.00
2,323.86
3,000.00

572.10
2,839.08
1,863.69

274.16

?20,081.46

CERTIFIED CORRECT:

(SGD.) ESTEBAN MUNARRIZ
Treasurer
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ACACIA MUTUAL AID SOCIETY, INC.
1440 San Marcelino St., Manila

EXHIBIT OF BENEFIT CERTIFICATES _ PAID FOR BUSINESS ONLY
For the Year 7962

Outstanding,, December 8.1, 1961 4g1 F568,gg4.00

782 P391.,000
L37 186,575.00

8 10,811.84

23 20,600.00

649 ?781,330.84 782 ?391,000

6 3,714.00 1 500
85 85,783.00

91 ?89,497.00 1 500

Outstanding, Deeember 31, 1962 EE8 ?691,g88.94 ?81 ?g90,800

YALUATION SCHEDULE FOR THE YEAIT 1962

1968 110 P 190,371.00 F19,592.31
1959 4L 54,884.00 5,348.57
1960 78 94,560.00 6,166.8ts
1961 169 165,939.00 5,734.93
1962 906 559,582.00 5,365.3?

1958-1962 41+ 16,997.84

337.42

Issued during the year:
Ordinary Plans
Pure Endowment

Revived during the year

Terminations -
Death Claim
Lapsed

1,339:
+ 

- Pute Endowment certificates

?1,082,333.84

Note: The legpl reserve of Pure Endorvment certificates is equal to the total
contributions received and is kept under separate fund-

COMPUTED BY:

(SGD.) VALENTIN E. COLETO, JR.

NOTED:

(scD.) L. R. SALVOSA
President & Actuary

MARCH 1963
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ACACIA MUTUAL AID SOCIETY, INC.
1440 San Marcelino St., Manila

BALANCE SHEET
As of December 81, 1962

ASSETS

Ledger Assets:
PNB Current Account
PNB Savings Account
PBS Savings Account
Chartered Bank, Fixed Deposit
Cash on Hand
Petty Cash Fund
Accounts Receivable
Mortgage Loans
Certificate Loans
Investment n Stocks and Bonds

Non-Ledger Assets:
Not Deferred Contributions
Net Due & Uncollected Contlibutions

Non-Admitted Assets:
Offiee Equipment

Furniture & Fixture

Total Assets

LIABILITIES AND SURPLUS

Funds n Depost
Accrued Interest
Dividends Payable
Mean Insurance Reserve
Emergency Fund
Suspense Account
Speeial Surplus Fund:

Life Membership Fund (Contngency
Reserve)

Divisible Surplus

Total Liabilities and Surplus

330

P13,122.88
1,216.11
1,922.46

10,000.00
388.05
100.00
100.00

20,081.46
170.00

46,925.23

9,78?.05
210.90

450.00
392.60

--Tit.oo157.00

? 9337{-68

9,9O735

Pl6,997.84
74.96

556.n
42,il6.13
4,588.50

500.00
12.00

?1(X,(E&13

" 
6530{.00

38,85{13
728,854.13

10,000.00

?104,05&13
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STATEMENT

INCOME:
Contributions (30% X
Contributions (37o X
Admission Fees (50%
Dividends
Interest Income
Miscellaneous Inccme

OF INCOME ANt)
For the Year 1962

?;10,71?.-3)
? 9,396.00)
x ?505.00)

BXPENSE

F 9,215.10
2,818.80

252.50
932.50

2,t70.52
2.75 P 15,391.63

EXPENSE:
Salaries
Collection Expenses
Allowances
Transportation and Travelling
Printing and Stationery
Postage
Taxes and Fees
Bank Charges
Miscellaneous Expenses
Chartable Contributions
Depreciation

Satngs in General Fund (To Life

L. R. SALVOSA
President & Actuary

P (i,955.23

ES?EBAN' TIUNARRI,'
Tleasurer

.P 6,.174.65

495.00
117.00
7S.90

597.50

303.52
i.r5.00

25.28
L42.76
100.00

66.75 8,436.35

I'Ienibershp Iru:.rd)

EDUCATION AND PUBLIC SEtil'ICE
Progt'ess Report

A report from the Committee on Education and Public Service of l\{anila
Lodge No. 1 reveals that this Committee provided Tipas Elementary School,
in ?ipas, Tagiig, Rizal, with a specially designed cabinet f61 storage of science
class exhibits an.d equipment, The cabinet is six feet high and is made of
narra and plate glass, at a total cost of P147.40.

Said Lodge disbursed during the past year ?7,412.45 and ?1,626.70 during
1961 through its Charity Comrnittee covering Cases Nos. I to 22, inclusive.
These are mostly harclip and cleft palate cases with three special instances of
plastic surgery.

The Lodge has also submitted to the Committee on Education and Public
Service of the Grand Lodge the name of Mrs. Felisa L. Sanga as the School
Teacher of the Year 1962-1963 in Tipas Elementary School; and that it had
distributed the magazines from Altadena Rotary Club of Altadena, California.

Frorn Malinaw Lodge No. 25, San Pablo City, we have a report to the
effect that they have a strong active Committee on Education and Public
Service headed by Wor:. Bro. Jose de Gorostiza,

Likewise, Davao Lodge No. 149, in Davao City, has reported a complete
survey of the various schdols in and around Davao. This survey will be useful
in determining the number of books to be allotted to them.
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OFFICERS OF BIAK.NA-BATO, TODGE No. 7, INSTALTED FEBRUARY 14, 1963

Seated left to right: Bros. M. Sanchez, O. Fung, A. Eusebio, W.M. Raymund E. Wilmarrlr,
lrrslalling Officer M.W.B. Esteban Munarriz p.G.M., J- Gonzales, A. Fonacier, A. Militar.

Stand;ng le{t to righl: Bros. J. Pcnadero, F. Rivera, F. Sanchez, Master o{ Cererrronies, W.B.
Dominador Escosa P.M., E. Asistores, S, de los Angeles, V, Reyes, O. Bernaldo,

{

i
t,,

Wor, Bro. Raymond E. Wil-
nrartlr, P.M., receives lhe gavel
{rom If,. Vy'or. Bro. Estebarr
l.A:norriz, P. G. M., lnstalling
Oillcor.



WELL RECOYINIENDED. . .

LU DO Y LU UM CORPORATION

Exporters 'r' Irnporters 'l' Shipping & Insurance

Tupas St., Cebu City, Philippines
P. O. Box No. L8

Illanulacturcrs of the follouting pt'oducts:

EDIBLE.OIL
BAKING OIL

COOKING OIL
LARD

GLUCOSE
CORN STARCH

CASSAVA STARCH
LAUNDRY SOAP

All with trademark LU DO Y LU UM CORPORATION

Compliments ol:

INSULAR YEBANA CORPORATION

Pilzrr, Tugatog, l\{alabon, Rizal, Philippines
Tels.: 2-26-lL, 2-26-12 &, 2-26-13

Manufacturers of th,e lollowittg 'products:

Quiapo Mrtamis Cigarettes Manila Prince Cigars

PAW PIA CHI
Life I\{ember of l(asilawan Lodge No. 77

F & A1\{
506 Ylang-Ylang St., Ilanila

La Insular Cigarettes
La Yebana Cigarettes
Liwayrvay Cigarettes

Imperial 100 Cigarettes
Empress 100 Cigarettes
White King. Filter Cigarettes
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I -n Real Estate

Quoplete ORGANI
To Serve You

Z A T I O N
r NEEDS

T. Knuw & AssoctATES (Reattors)
} APPRAISALS + COUNSELLING+ BROKERAGE+ PROPERTY MANAGEMENT &+ SUBDIYISION OPERATIONS

62t] Remedios, Malate, Manila Tel, 5-34-42

COMPLBTE FACILITIES AND EFFICIENT SERVICE-

?6e (Aaoteoed Saad

Iel. 2-69-93 Trar'le and Commerce Building, Manila
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Your profits increase with the effi-
ciency of your operations - with the
aid of Caltex Organized Lubrication.
This service is a cost-reducing tool,
not an expense item. Gives you
important savings on maintenance
costs, eliminates unnecessary pur-
chases of parts. Check with your
Caltex Lubrication Engineer. He

LUBRICATION IS A ntrAJOR

ScFa'--o

will prepare a Caltex Lubrication
Program to provide you with the
right lubrication for each pieee of
equipment.

For big cost-saving benefits of Caltex
Organized Lubrication, write or call
your nearest Caltex office.

FI\CTON, IN COST CONTBOL

C^I\LTEX


